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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
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a longer ride ? I t ’s such a beautiful her mother knitting, to ask their con you would stop it now if you were sorry
some samples of Mr. Milford’s work ed them back she expressed her grati the sound of music reached him, music
afternoon I”
sent and blessing.
enough!”
hanging on the walls.
fication with them.
that he knew to be full of joy and hope
Nancy, demurred, as in duty bound.
“Dear me 1” said the good farmer,
Poor
Nancy
1
The
clock
was
on
the
“ It is almost impossible to see these,
-Milford kept one of the completed to others, though to him it seemed a
They buDg, heavy plumes of purple,
“ I—don’t know. I think it must be rubbing his eyes. Two such pieces of stroke of 11 that night when her lover it is so dark,” she said, “ but it is so
pictures and guarded it with jealous knell.
over the little gateway on that bright —almost tea-time.”
news in one day’s curious hereabout. (the doctor) finally took his leave, and pleasant to escape the horrid glare of
care.
He was, it must be confessed,
afternooD—the 1st of June. A charit
As Milford turned to go sorrowfully
The doctor laughed and held his I heard only an hour since that John she was free to pace the moonlit sitting the street.”
some times tempted to exhibit it as an away, realizing now the truth, Miss
able breeze swept one scented bunch of watch before her, It was precisely 4.
nie Armitage is a-goin’ to Australia to room from end to end with set lips and
Henry Milford was fond of his work, example of the perfection to which his Mitchell leaning on another’s arm,
bloom a bit aside, just out of the reach
“ Oh, well then”----- began Nancy farm on his own account. I thought, wide, glittering eyes. She did not cry.
which
he considered art, and he had a>’t could be carried, but this tempta came out into the hall and happy faces
of a little white hand that had a moment somewhat confused. “But ain’t these
too, that he and Nancy fancied each She felt as if she was.going crazy, and carried it to a rare degree of perfection.
tion never lasted long. He kept it by crowded about her, while laughing
before ruthlessly stripped of half its your visiting hours?’-’,
other, but here she’s wantin’ to marry in her desperation she did not care if He was very conscientious, too, and in
him, however, as much as he safely voices wished her happiness and good
blossoms.
“ Confound my visiting hours!” com another man. I t ’s curious I”
she did. Hour after hour passed, and posing his sitters before the camera he could. A t his breakfast, which he took
But the owner of the hand had al mented the doctor to himself. Aloud
fortune.— The Epoch.
Nancy had taken her hand from the still she paced there, till her rigid face would take as much care and exercise in a lonely way in his apartments, he
ready turned about, with a toss of her he said : “ I ’m sometimes obliged to
black curls and a flirt of her pink calico break through my hours. I am going doctor’s arm and had sat down in the showed whitely in the first faint gray of as much intelligence as could any artist had it before him at the table ; and, as
W hat is Courage ?
in arranging his models or draperies. often through the day as he could, he
dress, that scared the butterflies; and now to see a—patient on the outskirts window. She heard, mistily, comments
“ Oh, would he go?—could he go? He was proud of his finished work, and would hasten from his studio to steal a
and congratulations ; she answered
before the branch swung back she was of the town.” So they drove on.
All man, no matter how braye they
—would
nothing happen to stop him ?” always impatient of criticism. It was parting glance at it.
questions,
laughed
at
jokes.
She
hastening up the trim garden path and
may
be, generally experience fear in
The “ patient” could hardly have been walked down to the gate with the doc
Scarcely knowing what she was do for this reason, perhaps, that he bad
flinging back a sharp speech over her
It seemed to him that it varied in ap the presence of a danger with which
in a critical state. The doctor, leaning tor when he left, and stood there under ing Nancy, hatless, slipped through the made himself somewhat exclusive. At
shoulder at a tall, sunburned young
pearance from day to day. He thought they are not familiar. A soldier, who
fellow who, with a vexed light in his back in the carriage, let the reins lie the lilacs, his arm about her, replying door, and trailtng her dainty blue skirt all events, whatever the reason, he that be could read in it of Miss Mitch w>ll without hesitation march up to a
eyes, stood in the gateway watching loose on the horse’s back as they paced to bis tender talk; but when he was in the grass ran across the fields to the would discriminate as he pleased among ell’s changing moods. If the eyes lost cannon’s mouth, is frightened when
slowly on through the shady wood gone, leaving a farewell kiss on her Armitages’.
the many applicants for sittings. To their sad expression, and were smiling,
her.
some contageous disease makes its ap
I t was all still, and dark, and dewy. those whose appearance or manners did as they sometimes were, he felt that pearance in the garrison or camp, while
“ Oh, it don’t matter what I think 1 roads, while the warm breeze fluttered lips, she rushed upstairs, and threw
Indeed 1 don’t think at all. You may light curls across Nancy’s arch black herself on the bed in a perfect agony of She heal'd the town clock strike 3 as not please him, he would always say she was happy ; if they were more sad the physician, who walks among his
take whom you like to the next May eyes, and the blue silk parasol had to sobbing that she could hardly stifle in she paused on the outskirts of the old- that he had too many engagements to than usual he wondered what had hap cholera and typhus fever patients daily,
be held up to keep the sun from her the pillow.
fashioned flower garden behind the take their pictures. In truth, he had pened to distress her. And sometimes, unmoved by the slightest fear for his
dance—you won’t take me !’’
rosebud
of
a
face.
The
doctor
had
a
The story of the next week is hack house, and shrank behind a hedge of obtained such a reputation and had so toofhe would discover it in other signs, health or life, would likely waver in
I t was such a pretty shoulder over
lurking
fear
that
Nancy
was
rustic
neyed. Such happenings are too com blossomy lilacs, whose potent odor many applications that he was almost and then he feared that she was ill.
which these words were cast, and there
the face of a bayonet charge. Famili
and
ignorant;
but
ah
1
she
was
so
mon. Nancy came and went like a sickened her. Suddenly she saw him compelled to select from them.
was such a rosy flush of anger on the
Alarmed at its growing power over arity in this, as in many other matters,
pretty I
ghost of herself; but the whole town for whom she watched quickly approach
“ I am very busy—I do not know,” him, and annoyed that he was so little breeds contempt. The soldier learns
round cheek, half veiled in curls, that
How
far
they
rode
in
this
lazy
way,
was gossiping over her engagement, and the spot, and he stood with folded arms he replied.
it is no wonder John Armitage (the
able to resist its influence, he at last to nurse his sick comrade without trem
handsome, sun-browned young fellow) wholly wrapped in conversation, is not her evidences of trouble were ascribed looking down at her a moment before
Miss Mitchell, his present caller, was placed it in a seldom used portfolio. bling for his own safety, and many a
took two or three steps in pursuit of known. How far they would have to the “queerness of a girl just engaged.” his amazement found vent in the excla a little annoyed and perhaps a little He was determined not to look at it military surgeon has lost his life or
the speaker; but he stopped, drew him ridden is uncertain, if Nancy had not Old Mrs. Armitage ran over one after mation, “ Nancy I”
surprised as well.
again. This determination he adhered been greyiously wounded while facing
self up with sudden pride, and said one sent a mischevious glance straight into noon to tell the Evanses that John
He had never seen such utter abandon
“
You
see,”
Mr.
Milford
continued,
to
for some time, perhaps a week or death on the battlefield in the discharge
the gray eyes and inquired :
was going on Monday, and she hoped and agony of shame as that with which “ In this climate of ours one has s * few
reproachful word :
longer.
In the meantime Miss Mitchell’s of his duty.
“ Why, where does that patient of he would manage to call and bid them
.“Nancy 1”
the poor little maiden hid her face and days in which he can work. Unfortu visits had entirely ceased. Milford
Not only is courage largely a matter
yours live ?”
good-by ; and cried because her pet son cowered in the wet grass, with the cry: nately, I am compelled to think very knew that there was no reason why she of experience and education, but it is
The one addressed wavered a.little
The doctor laughed frankly, coloring was going away, and was cool and sharp
in her retreat, then resumed it with in
“ Oh, what shall I do ? Don’t speak to much about the weather.”
should call, and he laughed somewhat to a great extent under the control of
nevertheless.
creased celerity.
to Nancy, evidently suspecting that she me! Go away I” and burst into a storm
On
this
particular
day
there
seemed
sadly
as he admitted to himself that he the will. If left to himself, and with
“ I see you understand the ‘ways that was the cause.
“ Will you stop and listen to me?”
of tears.
to
be
very
little
reason
for
this
back
wished
it had been otherwise. He now out any higher motive to actuate him
the young man asked, his rising indig are dark and the tricks that are vain’
For answer he gathered the little wet wardness. Indeed, inasmuch as he had resolutely determined that he would than the desire for his own safety, a
Pe-haps light natures suffer more
nation somewhat modifying bis tones pretty well, Miss Nance. And now I overwhelmingly. Often in the beautiful figure in his arms, smoothed the tum made up his mind that he would really forget her, and that he would not again man will generally do his utmost to es
don’t dare to tell you what I was going
of appeal.
June days Nancy, all alone, in some bled curls, and tried to warm the icy like to take Miss Mitchell’s picture, look upon the pictuie; but he found cape from an impending danger, but
“No 1” and the pink calico swept the to do before you spoke.”
shadowy, grassy place, with sunbeams hands, and did not dare to question, this pretence of not wishing to do so himself thinking much more of Miss when moved by some feeling which,
“ What was it?” queried Nancy, curi
myrtles on either side of the walk faster
shimmering above, would wonder in a while he soothed her in his teDderest was folly; but habit was much too Mitchell and the picture than of matters for the time being, is paramount with
ous
and conscious.
yet.
dim, childish way if she would not die way.
strong for him.
needing his attention. One day he took him, such, for instance, as patriotism
“ It was,” said the doctor, bending his
“ Yery well,” was the angry response,
“ Take me home,” said Nancy, as soon
when John went.” Only one hope was
“
Pardon
m
e!”
she
said.
“I
did
not
the
portrait from its hiding place and or love for others, or the fear of pun
as he who had pleaded turned toward own face closer to the curl-shaded one left : John was coming to say good- as she found strength enough to speak know. I thought that this would be examined it carefully.
ishment or of ridicule, he will stand up
the gate. “ But mark my words, you’ll at his own side, “ that I wish I had the by. Oh, if she could only let him know at all.
and
be shot at or incur any other risk
just
the
sort
of
day.
He was startled. It seemed to him
be sorry for this before these bushes right to keep you with me always. Miss how it really was 1 But how could shg?
“I shall do no such thing,” was the
rather
than evince the slightest fear.
“
And
so
it
really
is,”
he
said
quick
that the picture was less distinct than
here”—brushing the low sprays sharply Nancy, will you look at me—-will you and she would look down despairingly decided answer, as John’s disengaged ly. “If you sit here a few minutes I
Perhaps
the strongest of all these emo
let me ?”
it had been. So much was he impressed
aside—“are out of bloom I Now, good
at the little gold circlet on her tapered hand lifted her face so that he could will arrange the room and camera.”
tions
is
that
sense of self-respect which
that he looked at it frequently there
Nancy turned her face away.
by.”
finger.
see it, “ till you tell me-why you came.
is
possessed
by
the generality of men
He
answered
with
such
alacrity
and
after, and was soon convinced that he
“ You do not answer me, Nancy,”!
Nancy, peering from behind a curtain
Sunday afternoon John finally came. Nancy, I couldn’t help hoping a little his manner had so changed that Julia had been right, that it was growing less who have been liberally educated or
urged
the
doctor.
after his retreating figure, cried. P er
Nancy, sitting in the parlor with the when I saw you here. Don’t make me Mitchell was surprised more than ever. and less distinct. Though interested well brought up. This feeling enables
She still remained silent.
haps the soliloquy will tell why.
give it up! I thought my pride would She was not sure that she was not
more than ever, and puzzled as well, he them to exert their will power in such
The doctor was perplexed. He was doctor, caught a glimpse of the well“ Well, it’s all over between us now,
support me through anything, but I am frightened a little. He, however, had
known
figure
at
the
gate
under
the
again determined that he would think a way as to prevent the exhibition of
any way. I t ’s his fault, too. He’d no not used to deal with young ladies lilacs again. For a moment the room afraid it won’t,” he ended sadly.
carefully studied her and had decided of it no longer, and replaced the picture any sign of cowardice even in the pres
business to take any one to the May who could not find words to say ay or whirled round and she was deathly
“I
’m
so
glad
it
won’t,”
breathed
Nan
just the pose which he thought would in the portfolio. He busied himself so ence of the greatest dangers.
nay.
dance when I couldn’t go. I shouldn’t
A story is told of t?yo officers who
cy,
in
tones
of
heartfelt
relief.
“
But
white
;
then
she
rose
mechanically,
say
suit her. He was not as enthusiastic successfully that he was able to overIf the truth must be told, his great
wonder if he’s gone down to ijarah
were
serving together in the Peninsula"
ing
that
she
must
bid
Mr.
Armitage
somebody’ll
see
us.
Take
me
home
as
he
had
been
otherwise.
come, in some measure, his longing for
Anderson’s now. They’ll be engaged est difficulty in his flirtations with the good-by, and went out to the doorway, John, I ’ll tell you all about it.”
war,
which illustrates this volitional
“
These
perhaps
will
interest
you
the picture and its original; but for a
the next thing, and he’ll crow over me softer sex was to find the measure of where John was greeting her parents
control
of the manifestations of a pow
while
you
are
waiting,”
he
said,
as
he
How
different
seemed
the
way
home
few days only. Then he hastened again
finely. He’ll try to make me jealous,” their tongues, and to keep them within and warding off the Newfoundland with
erful
emotion.
One of them whom I
placed
in
her
hand
several
photo
with
John
at
her
side.
But
Nancy
was
to the portfolio. There could be no
Here Nancy had a spasm of crying, the limits of “ becoming mirth” when a laugh.
will
call
Captain
Smith, was remarkable
graphs.
in
no
hurry
to
“tell
all
about
it.”
She
question about i t ; the picture had per
“I ’ll see if I won’t make him jealous he made myriads of them blush by
for
his
bulldog
bravery, which never
“But,”
she
replied,
“I
ought
to
make
only
said,1
nervously,
holding
John’s
“Yes,”
he
was
replying
as
Nancy
ceptibly faded since he had looked
popping the question in that crafty way
first 1”
failed
him
under
any circumstances
came up, “ they say there’s a pretty hand in hers: “Promise me you won’t some preparations, too.”
at it last. I t was now barely dis
The way she would do it became ap which expresses a great deal and yet
when
mere
animal
courage
was required.
“ Ob, your hat,” he said, “ and your cernible.
good chance out there for a young go away 1”
means so very little.
parent the next afternoon, when, array
The
other,
Captain
Jones,
was a good
“ Ah, but I want another promise hair. But I wish you would let me take
“It has almost gone,” he said to him
Come pet,” he urged, this time tak fellow with health ajnd energy—How
ed in a jaunty blue dress that set off
officer,
but
was
thought
by
some to be
the first one of you just as your are.”
do you do, Miss Nancy ?—and I ’ve al first.”
self sadly, “and she—can it be that she
well her creamy complexion, dark curls ing Nancy’s delicate little band within
deficient
in
the
contempt
of danger
I t seemed to him that he could not is going too ?”
Nancy looked back at the plumy
ways been enterprising ; so I mean to
and tinted cheeks, she started for the his own, and giving the keenest of keen try it.”
which
is,
after
all,
the
least
qualifica
hedge, whose shelter they had left, and quickly enough make the necessary ar
This thought almost unmanned him.
town. The dainty blue silk parasol glances direct into her glittering orbs,
tion
of
a
soldier.
The
bullets
were
rangements
;
but
at
last
everything
was
Now he realized for the first time what
Nancy stood pulling the rose vines said, with a half smile : “You see the
wa3 lowered a little as she came to the which were strangely excited in the in
whistling
around
when
Captain
Smith,
ready
and
Julia
Mitchell’s
wish
was
her loss would mean to him ; now he
in pieces while for half an hour the lilacs ain’t out of bloom yet, John, and
pretentious row of buildings opposite tensity of their fire and restlessness.
gratified ; at last, four negatives had knew how empty would be his life if riding up to Captain Jones, who stood
I am—sorry, as you said I ’d be 1”
Nancy was suffering from what others talked crops, politics and pros
the hotel, one of which was occupied
pale but collected at his post, said, with
“And the doctor ?” asks the critical had been made and she hoped soon to she should be taken away.
by Dr. Miles Gray. But the face of the novelists call a revulsion of feeling, and pects. She could not have spoken for
the
inexcusable brusquerie to be ex
receive
a
finished
picture
of
herself
reader.
He was at this moment called upon pected of such a person :
building was blank and the surgery moralists a twinge of conscience. Her her life, though she longed to speak as
which
would
please
her.
Ah, Nancy is no model of maiden
by a gentleman who surprised him by
blinds lowered; so, with an impatient heart misgave itself, and her better a condemned criminal longs to ask
“ Captain Jones, you look as if you
Time went on and Miss Mitchell did asking:
hood.
She
is
only
a
faulty
young
exclamation under her breath, Nancy nature told her, in trumpet tones, that mercy. Not once did John turn his
were
frightened ?”
girl, erring, and loving, and suffering, not receive her picture as promptly as
“ Will it be possible for me to procure
went on to the Postofflce, where, get she was playing false to the dearest in obstinate auburn head to look at or
“Yes,”
replied Jones, “I am frighten
she had hoped she might. She called some duplicates of the pictures you re
speak to her—and at last he rose to go. playing her part in one of the tragedies
ting no letter, she turned discontentedly terests of her own impulses.
ed,
and
if
you were half so frightened
upon Mr. Milford to urge him to greater
toward home.
It was this silent but powerful moni He interrupted himself, while detailing that are played everywhere in the haste, but he met all her complaints cently took to Miss Mitchell ?”
as I am you would run away.”
Milford’s annoyance was apparent,
The Fates forbade her. She had not tor which kept her in a state of com particulars about grazing lands, to say springs and autumns, in the time of with good humor, yet made very little
When, therfore, we hear of people
snow-drifts
as
well
as
in
the
time
but
he tried to say, politely :
of
plete
bewilderment,
which
she
dared
“
Good-by”
while
he
just
touched
her
accomplished a quarter of the distance
controlling
their feelings it is not gen
effort to please her. In truth, he en
lilacs.—New York World.
“ I should be glad to oblige you, s ir ;
before the light roll of wheels made her not commit herself on the instant to a hand. If be bad looked at her, the
joyed her visits, and, perhaps he pur but of course it would not be proper for erally in reality that the feelings are
turn her head and start perceptibly. word, even, which might not be recalled miserable, pathetic look of appeal on
held in subjection but merely the ex
posely delayed the completion of her me to do as you ask.”
her childish face would have gone
In a moment more young Dr. Gray, in the future.
A FADING PICTURE.
hibition of them. A person may pos
pictures in order that she might be led
“You can readily see that I cannot
Her hand felt a tender press from straight to his heart. But he did not
whose natty phrnton was the envy of
in as often as possible. Her impatience dispose of any duplicates except at sess the power of preserving his equa
all the men, and whose fascinating the doctor’s. Much against her will_ dare to look, and turning away abrupt
BY GEORGE HALE.
with the delay rather amused him, and the request of the sitters themselves.” nimity in the presence of circumstances
smile had won the hearts of all the wo she forced herself to do it—she returned ly, walked down the garden path with
calculated to arouse an emotion such
their talk was interesting to him. And
“ Oh, certainly 1 But I come at the
men, had drawn up his horse at her it and leaned her head on his shoulder, the garrulous old farmer hobbling by
I t was a brilliant day in early • sum so, indeed, it was to her, although, it
as fear to the highest pitch, but is able
side, had leaped to the ground, and drawing at the same time a long, melan his side. Nancy had just time to mer, but the outer blinds on the win may be, she would not have so acknow request of Miss Mitchell.”
to restrain himselt from crying out or
“ Is she not well, then?” asked Mil
escape her mother’s eye by running up dows of the waiting room of Harry ledged, if she had been questioned. It
had asked eagerly : “ Miss Evans, may choly sigh.
fainting or seeking safety in flight.—
“ Silence gives consent,” muttered Dr. the stairs. She did not faint; but Milford’s photograph establishment especially pleased her when he showed ford in quick al&rm.
I have the pleasure of driving vou
William A Hammond in Cleveland
“No ; indeed, she has been very ill.” Leader.
home ?”
Gray to himself. He had no notion Heaven forbid that girls should often were closed so that the room seemed her pictures, from time to time, as he
“I will prepare them for you at once,”
The color brightened in Nancy’s what was passing in Nancy’s mind. He know such misery as she suffered then 1 almost dark to one just come in from finished them.
Milford said, anxious now to be rid of
Birds’ Eggs.
cheeks, the light in her eyes, as she as could not read her soul in her eyes, When she at last joined the doctor, as sun-lit street. As the eye grew ac
There soon came a day, however,
sented with a charming smile; and in a even were he a physiognomist, since in duty bound, the stunned look on her customed, however, to the semi-twilight when he had to confess that although his visitor as quickly as possible, and
The ostrich lays a cream-colored egg
moment they were slowly bowling along they were fixed on the ground, and face was pitiful. “ She was not well,” the relief from the outer glare was her pictures were not finished, the nega hurriedly making a note of the order
given him.
six inches long and five inches high.
the road, and the blue ribbons were defied all his efforts to attract them she said, in answer to his alarmed grateful. A t one side through an tives promised well.
“ At least,” be said to himself, “at The emu’s egg is dark-green in color
upward. I t was to her a moment of queries.”
blown against the doctor’s shoulder.
opening partially closed by a heavy
“
I
think,”
said
Mr.
Milford,
“
we
shall
least,
I shall know about her.”
and is five inches long. The pelican
Dr. Gray was young, handsome, not bitter reflection, which pride and self
It was Nancy who proposed that Curtain a little glimpse could be had of have some Very good things there.”
Yielding
to his sudden panic, he lays a white egg about .the size of the
deficient in brains, with private income esteem stifled on the instant.
they should go to church that evening. the operating room, or studio, as Mil
“ Oh, let mesee them,” Miss Mitchell seized his hat and rushing from his turkey hen. The turkey-buzzard’s egg
enough to prevent him from - being
It was well that the doctor did not In the corner of the high old pew, with ford preferred to have it called.
answered. “I want to know what I studio, with little thought of the crowd is about the same size, but is covered
tragically earnest in bis profession, and guess why, amidst Nancy’s bright her veil hiding her face, she could at
Mr. Milford was busily engaged in look like.” ,
ing carriages, he ran across Broadway, with dark-red blotches. The cider duck
very much in love with the coquettish blushes, her lips quivered and her eyes least be quiet, and one more hour of preparing for the printing of some
This was going ahead a little too fast and then, almost disregarding the peo lays a light-blue egg a little larger than
bit of womanhood by his side. As for filled with tears. She had made up effort would have been insupportable. pictures which seemed to him to re
to please Milford.
ple against whom he jostled in his hur a hen’s egg, and the crow lays one
Nancy, she was a little afraid of the her mind to accept the doctor ; but in Mrs. Armitage was alone in her pew quire more particular care and atten
“I do not think you can tell,” he ry, he hastened} on to the street in about three-fourths as large, which is
gray eyes that could be quizzical as this decisive moment the thought of and cried silently all through the ser tion than usual, and it did not please
bluish-green and covered with black
well as admiring, and of the smile that John Armitage sent a pang, cruel in vice. Nancy’s heart so went out to him to be interrupted. Such a day for cried, “ I would much rather have you which Miss Mitchell lived.
As he ran he would not permit him spots. The humming-bird lays a small,
sometimes curled the comers of the intensity, through har heart. Then the poor woman that when they met in work seldom came to him. It did not wait till they are quite complete. There
black mustache. But Nancy was with came the memory of their yesterday’s the aisle she pressed her hand impul allay his irritation any to be asked is so much in the printing, you know.” self to tell what it was he feared ; but white egg one-fourth of an inch long.
“ Yes,” she replied dolefully, “ I sup as he neared the house there was the A nicely arranged collection, one con
out a lover just then, the doctor was a quarrel, and Nancy faltered with a sively, saying in a quick whisper, Mrs. abruptly, as he was, upon entering the
pose
so, but do let me see the negative. very sight he had most dreaded. That sisting of all sizes and colors of eggs, is
“catch,” and so she laughed and chat struggling smile : “ I —I don’t know.” Armitage, I am sorry for you !”
waiting room :
Then
perhaps I shall know just how long line of carriages could have but as beautiful as a picture.
tered as the bay horse trotted along.
She did know when, in the late
“ I don’t wan’t any of your sorrow !”
“ Mr. Milford, can you take a picture much there is in the printing.”
one meaning ; and now he hoped only
The farm-house came in sight too twilight, she and the doctor walked was the sharp response. “ I t ’s fine to for me?”
When a washerwoman changes her
Milford
demurred,
but
finally
yielded.
to.see her face once more.
soon, and the doctor stopped midway together in the dusky sitting-room at talk, but you and I know well enough
place of residence one may ask her
The young lady who asked this turn
She took the negatives and/looked
Eluding the grasp of the attendant “ where she hangs out now” without
in a speech to inquire, “ won’t you take home, where her father was dozing and who’s the cause of it. One word from
ed her attention almost immediately to i them over critically. When she hand at the door he entered the house, and using slang.
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T he Democrats of Chester county

have nominated Joseph Hemphill,Esq.,
for Additional Law Judge. The nomi
nee comes from pure legal stock and is
a first-class man in every respect.
A terrific wind and rain storm pre
vailed along the Atlantic coast Mon
day and Tuesday, and as a consequence
much damage resulted at a number of
the seaside cities, particularly to rail
road property. The storm was one of
the most severe ever known.
A dispatch from Wilkesbarre, this
State, says that city was considerably
agitated by a sharp shock of earth
quake Tuesday night. Buildings trem
bled for several seconds vigorously
enough to rattle glassware and crock
ery. A woman was thrown from her
chair.
T here was a terrible explosion of
dynamite in a cartridge factory in the
vicinity of Bourse, Germany, last Fridad. 300 persons were killed and 1000
injured. Portions of the town were
struck by burning fragments and set
on fire, and buildings covering more
than two acres were destroyed.
T he present rain fall will doubtless
interfere with the celebration at Gettys
burg, this week. The demonstration
promised to eclipse all previous events
of the kind since the Conflict. The
interest attached to the famous battle
field at Gettysburg seems to be increasevery year.
Sunset Cox, the distinguished Con

gressman from New York city, died
Tuesday evening. Mr. Cox was one
of this country’s most famous repre
sentatives and possessed literary at
tainments of a high order. His record
in'Congress is without a blemish, and
fidelity to duty and his honorable con
duct in all the affairs of life justly en
title his name to be ever cherished by
American citizens.
I n the matter of politics about home
it is whispered gently that there is to
be a contest for delegates among the
Republican brethren of the upper dis
trict of this township. Mr. Ebert, of
Mingo, candidate for Sheriff, is clearly
entitled to the delegates elected in his
own district ; provided, of course, said
delegates will not stand in opposition
to the wishesof a majority of the party
in regard to supporting a candidate for
another part of the ticket to'be manu
factured at Norristown. To . be sure,
Mr. Ebert will be entitled to the dele
gates, under any consideration, if he
can secure them at the primary meet
ing. The delegate election will be an
ticipated with much interest.

I t is currently reported in political
circles that the present Treasurer of
Montgomery county, Wm. H. Young,
is a full fledged candidate for the con
gressional nomination in this district
next year, and furthermore that the
gentleman from the upper end is tak
ing an active part in Republican poli
tics this fall, bolstering up candidates
here, and making things warm for
others there, with a view of storing
fuel for future use. In his anticipa
tions, as well as calculations, Mr.
Young is attracting the attention of
his friends. It is presumed that his
genial deputy, L. K. Hoff, Esq., is
watching the manoeuvres of Bis chief
with that clearness' of insight which is
only born of keen perception and re
flection.
While Mr. Young is figuring up his
probable chances next year and con
structing a net-work of plans based
upon politico-scientific measurements
of men and candidates, it might be in
teresting to know just what Sir Wanger
is doing 1
Mr. Wanger is probably reading an
authentic history of Rome and gather
ing inspiration from ancient orators.
However, the spectacle to be pre
sented by the gladiator of law, oratory
and logic, and the Hercules of the
Treasury, in next year’s combat for
Congressional glory will be a sight fit
for the gods to gaze upon !
The lesser ■lights will shine, but
dimly.
No vacancies in the new Congress
now exist, excepting the additional
members for the new States to be
chosen on the first of October, and the
status of parties is just as it was made
by the elections last year—164 Repub
licans and 161 Democrats, of which
163 constitute a quorum. I t is thought
quite probable that the October elec
tions in the new States will add four to
the Republicans ; two from South
Dakota, one from North Dakota and
one from Washington. Montana will
add one to the Democrats. We hope

the Republican party will have a full
working majority in Congress. Then
the President will have the support
necessary to effect some wholesome
legislation, a revision of the tariff, for
instance.

Maryland’s Exposition.

A Cure For Megalocephalitis.
From the Punxsutawney Spirit.

Elaborate preparations are being
made for the great Exposition to open
at Baltimore, Monday, September 9th
and continue until Saturday, Septem
ber 14Uj. A monster parade, Indus
trial and Civic, with 200 floats and
over 50,000 men in line, will be one of
the features of the first day. A Sbam
Battle, Grand Concert and Massed
Band Concert in which 50 bands will
take part, Dedication of the Post Office
by tbe President and Cabinet and
Maryland Grand Ball are on the pro
gram for Thursday, tbe 12th. The
Bombardment of Fort McHenry is ar
ranged for Friday, the 13th. Eight
United States Men-of-War, the Mary
land Oyster Navy and 500 men will be
in the engagement and something real
istic can be looked for. Some of the
best stables in the country are entered
for tbe races which take place each day,
on the Pimlico Track. Tbe railroads
are making low rates and the B. & O.,
with its usual liberality, announces
that excursion tickets will be sold to
Baltimore from all stations on its lines
east of the Ohio River, for all trains
September 7th to 14th inclusive, at oue
fare for the round trip, valid for return
passage until September 21st, inclu
sive.
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THE

LARGEST
i

If you want to take the conceit out
of the arrogant and self-important
tyrant and aristrocratic of a cross-roads
village, just take him to the city and
EVER OFFERED IN
set him down on a crowded thorough
fare where nobody knows him. In less
T he National Association of Wool than two minutes be realizes that he
Manufacturers will meet in Boston on isn’t such a great big man after all.
the 17th instant to consider the remedy
We are constantly receiving New Goods, and
have tbe largest assortment ever
for the general depression and multipli Wealth the Modern Temptation.
' offered before.
ed failures in -the woolen industries. From the Scranton Truth.
The National Wool Grower’s Associa
The modern temptation to commit
tion has been called to meet in Wash crime is not found among the poor,
ington at the meeting of the next Con but in the ranks of the rich ; and the
DELAINES, CHALLIES, GINGHAMS,
gress. Something must be done to numerous dishonest, swindling and
PRINTS, AT BOTTOM PRICES.
and scandalous transactions that come
rescue our woolen industries from em to light are but a small proportion of
—— OUR STOCK OF------barrassment or bankruptacy and what what is hidden from publicity and
shall it be? Shall it be business or hushed up by the efforts of influential
shall it be politics ? If business, the relatives who would make any sacrifice
problem will be easily solved ; if politcs, rather than endure the disgrace of ex
Was never More Complete.
posure. Yerily it has come to pass
increased taxes on consumers will be that wealth is the modern temptation
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS, TOWEL
sold to wool-growers and wool manu and the principal incentive for the com
ING, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
facturers for party contributions and mission of crime.
party efforts, and the consumers will
REA DABLE PARAG RAPH S.
respond at the next Congressional
elections by making all wool free and
The largest bar of gold ever cast in
In Complete Variety.
reducing the tariff taxes on woolens the world was turned out at the United
much lower than the woolen schedule States Assay Office, at Helena, Mont.,
Special Bargains in Ladies', Misses'
P O L IT IC A L .
of the Mills bill. - If consumers shall on Wednesday. I t weighed, five hun
and Children's Shoes. Men's
be driven to revolt to settle the question dred pounds and is worth a little over p O R COUNTY TREASURER,
Fine Shoes ! Men's
$ 100, 000.
for themselves, they will hew to the line
Plow Shoes I
Prof. Huxley contributes a thought
and there will be no forty per cent, pro
Edwin S. Stahlnecker,
for
September:
“
I
suppose,”
he
says,
tection, with free raw materials, for an
in speaking of the oyster, “ that when OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to Republican
4jyindustry that has not thirty per cent, this slippery morsel glides along the rules.
of labor in its product— Phila. Times. palate few people imagine that they are
R COUNTY TREASURER,
Queensware, Glassware, Sc., Linseed
swallowing a piece of machinery far
Oil, Lubricating Oil, Paints,
more complicated than a watch.
W ASHINGTON LETTER .
A.
C.
Godshali,
Hardware, Sc., Sc.
From our regular correspondent.
The “ cold fresh air cure” is a new LANSDALE, PA. Subject to Republican rules.
W ashington D. C., Sept. 6, 1889.— cure for consumption. Slowly being
15auTreasurer Huston contemplates a rad accustomed to the action of the air, the
pO R SH ER IFF,
ical change in for of the national debt patient is moved a little nearer each
day
toward
an
open
window.
The
last
Always the best. Choice Evaporated Peaches,
statement, issued monthly, a change
A. H. Brower,
10c.; Prunes, 6c.; Canned Corn, 6c.; Canned
stages of the cure consists in sleeping
that is doubtless for political and may in the open air, regardless of wind, Of LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to Re Tomatoes, 8c. ; Raisins, Apricots, Currants,
cocoanuts, &c., &c., &c. ¡ ^ “Headlight Oil,
18jy
or may not aid the Repudlican party rain or snow. The burial comes later. publican rules.
12c. per gallon.
before the people. Mr. Huston says
’'OR SH ER IFF,
I t is estimated that over $2,5000,that on the entrance of the democratic 000,000 is invested in the dairy busi
administration, Secretary Manning and ness in the United S tates; that 15,000,A. L. Ebert,
and Treasurer Jordan altered the form 000 cows supply the raw material; that Of UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subject to Re
18jy
of statement that had been in use for to feed the cows 60,000,000 acres of publican rules.
T R A P P E , IP.A ..
land
are
under
cultivation
;
that
750,decades, for political purposes. During
000 men are employed in the business THOR SH ER IFF,
the terms of Senators Chase, McCul and over 1,000,000 horses. The cows
T h e F o o l is h Ma n .
lough, Boutwell, Richardson, Sherman, and horses each year eat 30,000,000
Wm. C. Blackburn,
Windom and Folger, every treasurer tons of hay, 90,000,000 tons of corn Of NORRISTOWN. Subject to Republican
rules.
18jy
had counted amoDg the available assets meal, about as much oat meal, 275,000,000
bushels
of
oats,
2,000,000
bushels
jp O R SH ER IFF,
the one hundred millions set aside for
of bran and 30,000,000 bushels of corn.
the redemption of the United States I t cos^s $450,000,000 a year to feed
Filled with dismay at
Joseph C. Beyer,
notes and the twenty-five millions of these animals and $80,000,000 to pay
frequent and large shoe
Of
WHITPAIN.
Subject
to
Democratic
rules.
fractional silver. At present these one the hired help.
bills for his children he
18jy
resolves to KNOW why
hundred and twenty-five millions do
Sixty years ago railroads were un
it is that his neighbor Mr.
known in this country, and the popula W M , CRATER,
not appear as available assets.
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
The Republicans claim that Secre tion of the United States consisted of
the secret is buying
12,000,000 people. To-day we operate
tary Manning withdrew these from the upward
Paper Hanger,
the GENUINB
of 165,000 miles of railroad,
‘SOLASTIP SHOES.”
statement, as he was opposed to the and our population has increased to W IT H W . H . B LA N CHFO RD, COLLEGEVILLE,
purchase of bonds and well knew on .60,000,000. Sixty years ago the aggre PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border in
the other band, that the people demand gate wealth of the United States was stock to select from. All tbe latest styles and
ed a reduction of the extensive surplus less than $1,000,000,000 ; at present it novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju
and that this alarm at the surplus must is estimated at $56,000,000,000. Over
be quieted. The new statement will our 165,000 miles of railroad there was J M. ZIMMERMAN,
show the surplus as about two hundred carried last year 475,000,000 people,
and twenty-jive million dollars.
Near Collegeville, Pa.,
and 600,000,000 tons of freight were
for the children. Gold
Speaking of the surplus, the return transported. Upon these lines are en
-D E A L E R IN —
Medal First-Class Award
of the famous surplus reducer Corporal gaged 1,000,000 employes.
Their
at World’s Fair, N. Or
Tanner has started new rumors of fcis equipment consists of 30,000 locomo
leans, Above is the trade
resignation. The rabid utterances of tives, 21,000 passenger cars, 7,000 bag
mark which must always
V e g e ta b le s in S e a s o n ,
have our full name on the
the Corporal on his recent junketing gage cars, and 1,000,000 freight cars.
sole of every pair ' ‘S o la r
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
tour have left his best friends without The capital invested in construction
T i p and J o h n M u n d b l l
dents o f Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
a defence for him. It is feared that and equipment amounts to $8,000,000,- cheese
&Co., P h il a .
delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
(Copyrighted.)
should be be retained, his utterances 000, and the yearly disbursements for ings.
13sep3m
regarding Senator Sherman and other labor and supplies exceed $6,000,000,—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—
leading lights of his own party will 000.
»
8
9
.
GREAT
REDUCTION
»
8
9
.
block his administration after Congress
meets. The position he now oocupies
— AT TH B—
IRE 1 F IR E 1—NOTICE
Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
is second only in importance to a cab
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
inet position. It would not do to give
or money refunded.
The
members
of
the
Mutual
Fire
Insurance
him a much inferior position, though Company of Montgomery county, are hereby
he is hardly competent to be a chief of notified that a contribution was levied July 25,
In order to make room to build more green
division. He might be given a consul 1889, o f One Dollar on each One Thousand Dol houses, we make the following special offer of
lars
of
Ordinary
Risks
and
the
Rates
fixed
on
Greenhouse
and Bedding Plants. We have some Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price $2.75.
ate but he cannot be induced to go Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
Do. $3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.
abroad. Thus Sinbad the sailor, in the said Company is insured, and that M. McGlatb- very nice plants yet In stock :
Begonias,
15 to 20 cents each.
ery,
Treasurer
o
f
said
Company,
will
attend
at
ZDIR.'Y' G O O D S =
person of President Harrison, is bound
Coleus,
8 'o 5 cents each.
office, No. 506 Swede street, in the borough Chrysanthemums,
to carry this doughty old man of the his
15 cents each.
Large
stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
ef Norristown, to receive said assessments, from Geraniums,
8 to 12 cents each. Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25
sea about on his shoulders, until the date.
double,
15 cents each.
cts. yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem Petunia,
old man’s grip gives out. The failure
4 cents each.
All grades o f Muslins and Canton Flannels.
failiug to pay his or her Assessment or Tax Verbenias,
of Corporal Tanner to convince the ber
Alyssum, dwarf,
4 cents each.
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.
within 40 days after the above publication shall Basket Plants,
5
cents
each.
Grand Army at Milwaukee that an in forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
GROCERIES !
Fuchsias,
45 cents each.
vestigation of his personal conduct of rates.”
Gladiolus bulbs,
50 cents per dozen. Maple Sugar Syrup, 50c. gal. Extra Baking
8^"The
40
days’
time
for
payment
of
said
tax
the Pension Bureau is a direct blow at will date from August 1,1889.
Heliotropes,
15 cents each.
Syrup 40c. gal. 4 cans corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
Pyrethum Aureum (fever few)
4 cents each. toes, 25c. Choice evaporated peaches, 2 lbs. 25c.
the Grand Army was, however, his
Persons sending money by mail must accom Roses,
25 to 60 cents each. Valincia raisins, 3 lbs. 25c. Fresh Rolled Oats, 5
pany the same with postage in order to receive a Tuberose bulbs,
Waterloo.
10 cents each.
lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, only 25c.
The English syndicates that are buy receipt tberefor.
Other Flower Plants at Low Prices.
A handsome gift given away with every ^ lb. of
M. McGLATHERY,
ing American breweries have perchance August 1, ’89.
Garden Flower Tea, 15c. quarter. Also large 6tock
(lau -6t)
Treasurer.
of wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints,
forgotten that the lager beer drinker is
VEG ETABLE PLANTS :
hardware, and a specialty of fresh cement and
not an Anglomaniac. He is apt to be
Late Cabbage,
30c. per 100 ; $2 50 per 1000. calcined plaster.
quite the opposite. Apropos of this is
Sweet Potato Sprouts,
25c. per 100.
W . P. FENTON,
Celery Plants,
80c. per 100.
the case of one of the leading breweries
of Washington which has, after long
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Vegetables in Season, Wholesale and 21feb
-A T negotiation, fallen into the hands of
Retail.
the British, the former proprietor being
retained as manager and receiving a
SLUG SHOT, Sure death to Insects, 5 lbs., 25c.
large part of the stock for bis plant.
The purpose of organizing a company
FREDERICK C. PRIZER,
**
—IN —
^
is to extend operations by increasing
Florist, Seedsman, Grower of Vegetables and
capital. But a local mining paper,
Vegetable Plants,
acting no doubt at the fiendish sugges
C o l l e g e v il l e , P a .
21mr
tion of an opposite brewer, publishes
EVER OFFERED IN TRAPPE.
glowing accounts of the meetings of
A LARGE VARIETY OF STORE GOODS
the London stock-holders and the cake
WILL BE SOLD AT
is dough. For the greater number of
Dress Goods, Muslins, Calicoes, Ginghams,
the saloon keepers who have patronized
Cheviots, Table Linens, &c. Casslmeres,
the recently purchased brewery are
Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing
Irish or Irish sympathizers, and the
Goods I Hats, Caps, &c.
-------AT
TH
E------—“
OLD
RELIABLE
”
—
bar is dropped by scores of them.
and the
Within the week the trade has fallen
off wonderfully, and the English owners
“ S W I F T —S U R E ”
will wear crape at their next meeting.
I ^ “ For decided bargains in Dry Goods, Boots
The records of the War department and Shoes, Hardware, &c., an early visit will
For Men, Ladies and Children, o f all kinds, to
(t r a d e m a r k .)
show the steady increase of desertions save you money.
to be found in any country store, and in quality
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
from the army—a record that is but
$1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
poorly accounted for by the statement 18jy Mrs. H. G. Schwenk.
to $5.
of officers to the effect that better times
encourage the deserter to look for easy
Q u een sw are
work and big wages in civil life. The JU S T RECEIVED
men, outside a few favorites of the
$33.00 PER TON.
C rockeryw are
officers, tell only one story. They say
A CAR LOAD OF ««
“ EC H O ,” $25.00.
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
that every year the food grows worse
and the treatment harsher. During
“GOOD E N O U G H ,” $30.00.
Shovels, Spades, Sc.
the year ending June 1 out of an army
“
T
W
E
N
T
Y
-T
H
R
E
E
D
O
L
L
A
R
"
of 22,000 men, there were nearly 3,000 From Tate, Nuller & Wittichen, Baltimore, Md.
desertions, in other words during the Rose Bose Phosphate aud Fish Guanos. Will be
PHOSPHA TE S, reduced to #22.00.
----- THE BEST----twelve months a man deserted from sold at $26 and $30 per ton. These Fertilizers
are strictly first-class. Hand in your orders early.
A l s o , GROUND BONE, DISSOLVED BONE,
every guard of seven. The sutler is
F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
BONE MEAL, ETC., $33.00 PER TON.
just as much of a nuisance as he ever
I N F U L L A SSO R T M E N T .
CONSTANTLY ON HAN D AND FOR SALE BY
was and his prices are as exorbitant.
The soldier of to-day is only an illy fed
Good Rice, 4 pounds for 25 cents ; Peaches, 3
We are also selling Choice Timothy Seed at
pounds for 25 cents ; good Corn, 3 cans for 25
and over disciplined laborer. The
per bushel, and all kinds o f Feed at re
cents. No trash kept in stock.
recent revelations at Jefferson barracks $2.25
markably low prices. Call and see us and we
NEAR DEPOT,
exhibit only a condition that has been will do you good.
well known as existing for years there
F. P . FÄRINGER. Yerkes, P a . C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .
and elsewhere on the western posts. 29au3t
T R A P P E , ZE\A.au8-3m
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Dress Goods!

CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

A T G O TW A LS’ STO RE,

PROVIDENCE

SQUARE,

You will find just about what you want.

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys, which will be
made up to please anyone.
Fit guaranteed. |5F” SATTEENS AND GINGHAMS, PRINT8 AND
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
>

----- C hoice - G roceries - for - E v ery b o d y .
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at Gotwals’ Store,
Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
and most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
HARDWARE for the builder. A full line of the very best Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
amine our goods for yourselves.
Yours very truly,

Favorite Sewing; Machine.

JOSEPH

O . GOT W AES.

g COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, t
GOLDEN BAKING POWDER,
Strictly pure. Sold in bulk.
CHAMOIS SKINS.
BIRD SEED IN PACKAGES.
We pack our own seeds and can supply
you with the best in the market. Also

BIRD SAND AND TONIC.
TOOTH POWDER :
Whitens, preserves and strengthens the
teeth and gums.

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS! Strictly Pure Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
ANTI GAP MIXTURE,
For the prevention and cure o f gaps in
poultry. Is especially good during moulting
season, invigorates the system and starts the
fowls to laying sooner than without its use.
POULTRY POWDER,
Cures cholera, roup and kindred diseases

in poultry.
GRAY CONDITION POWDER,
An excelledt remedy for diseases of horses,
cattle, sheep and hogs. Increases appetite, pro
motes digestion, kidney and liver. Purifies the
blood, removes humors, restores health to the
system.

JO SE P H

Large Stock of Summer H ats!

W -

C T JL B E R T .

I . H . B R E N D X iIN G E R ’S

F°

GROCERIES :

Leading1Dry Goods and Trimmings House,
8 0 and 8 2 M a in S t., N o rr isto w n , P a .
TO OUR P A T R O N S I N T H E

t* Country and the public generally.
We have made arrangements for taking measurements and laying Carpets in the country.
A new delivery wagon has been put in service and our upholsterer will personally take the measure
of any rooms, will make the carpets and put them down. No matter where you are in the country,
we are prepared to call at your home and take the entire charge of fitting your carpets.
IST- All you have to do is to SELECT CARPETS from our stock, which comprises a COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT of Carpets, Rugs, Plain and Checked Mattings, of the latest and
choicest patterns from all the leading makers, all of
which are sold at the

- LOWEST PRICES I Our Upholsterer has had 18 years’ experience in the business and we guarantee our work in
every particular. Reliable in Qualities, Perfect in Work, Lowest Possible Prices. We are pre
pared to give entire satisfaction. You are invited to call.

R aw B o n e M

M ill Bolter, Cotta® Cheese, k

Collegeville Gardens!

0REATEST

BARGAIN0

Store Goods!

For the Next Thirty Days

FIRST COST !
01 fErMomen Bridp Store Stood!

■BY”

BAUGH’S

BAUGH'S
PURE

A C TIV E

RAW-BONE

MANURES

—

BA U C H & SONS
COMPANY
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
O R IC IN A L

Manufacturers of

'

RAW-BONE PHOSPHATE

AT LO W E ST CASH P R IC E S .

*

FOB SALE BY

W IL L IA M NALLOWELL, HATB0R 0.
AH0REW ERW IN. HUNTINGDON VALLEY
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, MERIQN SQUARE.
SUPPLEE BROS. & CO.. BRYN MAWR.
8 . B. EVANS. ACADEMY.
O IL L IN & SON. ARDMORE.
GRISTQCK a VANOERSLICE. CO LLEG EVILLE.
R. R. DEHAVEN. NORRISTOWN.
SETH LUKENS. NORTH WALES.
J. M. KENOALL, L IN F IE L O .
I . R . ROSENBERGER & ß « 0 . . CCLMAR.
JOHN i . W HITE. LANSDALE.
BAUGH’ S DOUBLE EAGLE PHOSPHATE. For Sale b i ROTZELL & RAIKE. DOYLESTOWN.

F rai’s Celebrate! H ai-iaia Sloes. NEW DRE2S GOODS ! mSPECIAL BARGAINS:

S T O R E GOODS
COS TI

$ 2 5 Phosphate

LAUGH’S GOODS have been used so long and acceptably, that farmers need not experim ent with
them but apply them freely with entire confidence in their value as superior R aw Bone M anures.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes!

F

eal

BUT TH E OLD

NOT
C A S H P R IZ E S
NOR
CO STLY

01

A N D A N IM A L BONE

BAUGH’S

largest Stock of Shoes

SUPER • PHOSPHATE !

High-Grade Fertilizers

Also Tiiolej’s H ipl-M e Fertilisers.

L . B . W IS M E R ,

F . B . RUSH O N G ,

-A T TH E —

CO LLEG EV ILLE
r
-FOR THE-

SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1889

Prices marked right down to a close margin on
manufacturers* figures I I f you
want to buy a

— AT—

Howard Leopold’s, Pottstown.

Solid ►
<Oak « Bedroom « Suite I
Antique or plain, 6 pfeces, you can get it at
BlanchforcPs for $25.

WE HAVE FOR SOME TIME BEEN REceiving from the Leading: Importers of New
York and Philadelphia the Choicest Variety of
High Grades of DRESS GOODS ever shown in
Pottstown. Among them are
Finest French Serges at $1.25 and $1.50, in
Plain Colors, and also in Haudsome Plaids and
Mixtures.
Fine French Henrietta Cloths in all the New
Shades, 02>*e., 75c., 87>£c., 1.00 and $1.25.
Fine English Henriettas, a yard and a quarter
wide, for 50c.—a bargain.

Imitation Suites as low as $16.
Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
at the lowest figures.
Always in stock at Blanchford*s a COMPLETE
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.

R ag, Ingrain,

New Side Band Cloths.
New Cloths in beautiful combinations of color
ings in Stripes and Plaids.
New Shades in American Cashmeres.
Wool Filling, at 10c.

S tair

— AND—

Pure

New Double Width Cashmeres, worth 25c.;
at 22^ e.
Elegant Styles in New Dress Ginghams and
Sateens.
New Choice Cloths for Spring Jackets in
Colors and Blacks.
We have the best and finest line of JERSEY
COATS, for the prices, to be found in America.
We had them made to order by a leading manu
facturer, who makes both the cloth and the gar
ments, and sells them to only large dealers and
manufacturers.
Bottom Prices for Sheetings, Table Linens,
Tickings and Towelings.

BRUSSELS- CARPET
A T P H IL A D E L P H IA PRICES.
All kinds of repairing and upholstering done
promptly at reasonable prices.
Furniture delivered free in first-class
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.

W. H. Blanchford.

W a t t & P o rter,

1 D E N T IS T S ! I
415 SWEDE ST.f Horristown,
Opposite Court House,

H o w a rd L eop old,

PO TTSTO W N, P A .
w

ANTED !

Salesmen to introduce and sell our fine
stock in their own localities. Write for our
special terms to salesmen duriDg tbe present
season. Exclusive territory granted. Salary
and expenses paid to good men. Address at
once,
SELOYER & ATWOOD,
Nurserymen,
(25ap)
G e n e v a , N. Y.

Perform Every Operation f itlont Pain.
Gas administered for Painless Extraction,
50 cents.
TEETH, - - $6, $8 and $10.00 PER SET.
Before going elsewhere make it a point to
visit us, compare our work, prices; see testi
monials.

MRS . S. L. PUGH.
TRAPPE, PA.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
&c.

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Septem .

12 , 1889 .

TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one of
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as
follows :
FOR P H IL A D E L P H IA AND POIN TS SOUTH.

M il k ................... ......................................6.36a. ro.
Accommodation.........................
8.03 a .m .
Market..........................................................1.10 p. m.
Accomodation.............. '........................... 4.16 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND WEST.

M ail...............................................................8.03 a. m.
Accomodation................................ . .. .. .. 9 .1 1 a. m.
M arket.. . “. ..............
‘ ..8.90 p. m.
Accommodation........................................ 6.47p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

M ilk................................................
6.36 a. m.
Accomodation......................- .................... 4.42 p. m.
NORTH.

A ccom m odation....................................... 9.44 a. m.
M ilk...............................................................5.48 p. m.

Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—The wind from the northeast blew
a hurricane, Tuesday.
—If it didn’t it blew a strong gale,
anyhow..
—Several of our Upper Providence
farmers have finished seeding, we are
told.
—The gentlemen are surely bound
to be ahead.
—And the “early bird catches the
worm” provided the worm is awake
and crawls out when the bird calls.
—John Wismer, brother of L. B.
Wismer, of this place, left this section
Tuesday for a place near Dayton, Ohio
where he will assume charge of a large
grain warehouse operated by Jos. C.
Landes, of this place.
—W. Godshall, the painter, is bright
ening up the fence in front of neighbor
Theo. Hallman’s handsome residence.
Wash is applying the right colors in
the right way.
—The various improvements under
way At Professor Weinberger’s mansion
arc nearing completion, and the Profes
sor is sure to have a model residence.
—H. R. Thomas, of Mingo, has had
a double porch erected in front of bis
residence.
—Speed contests at Billerbeck’s
Penn Square Driving Park, next Wed
nesday afternoon, September 18. See
adv.

Religious.
—James Henson, a colored coach
man, who was convicted of killing John
Services in Trinity church, this place,
R. Murphy, of Bridgeport, last Christ next Sunday afternoon, September 15,
mas eve, was sentenced Tuesday by at 2 o’clock.
Judge Weand, to ten years’ imprison
ment from December 6 , 1888. The jury
Old B erks’ Fair.
had convicted Henson of murder in the
The Berks county fair will be held
second degree.
in the city of Reading on September
17, 18, 19 and 20. There will be many
P ersonal.
new and attractive features, and a
Mrs. Isabella Pennick and her son- grand display in every department is
in-law and daughter, Mr. Rankin and assured.
wife, all of Reading, visited a number
of their friends in this section last
W e a ry of Life.
week.
Sarah C)emmer, aged 55, wife of
Jacob Clemmer, of Upper Salford, this
Lyceum .
county, committed suicide by hanging
The Lyceum connected with Augus herself to a bed post in her loom. She
tus Luthei an church, Trappe, after a had been suffering from acute neuralgia,
vacation of two months, will hold its and it is thought her extreme mental
next regular meeting this (Thursday) and physical sufferings caused tempor
evening. No pains have been spared ary aberration of mind, hence the deed
on the part of the committee to arrange of self-destruction.
an excellent program.
Anglesea.
Messrs. J. W. S. Gross, George Smith
and Mahlon Koch, all of this place, left
Tuesday morning on a trip to Anglesea
one of the popular resorts along the
Atlantic coast. They returned Tuesday
evening having traveled only as far as
the city. The coast storm was the
cause of their abbreviated journey.
Are You Going ?
The annual picnic of the Union Sun
day School, Ironbridge, will be held on
Hunsicker’s Island, that place, next
Saturday, September 14. The occasion
will no doubt attract a large gathering,
and the Committee will do their part
in making the event a pleasant one.
The Ironbridge Cornet Band > will
furnish the music.

I t is estimated that 12,000 people at
tended the commemoration of the
founding of Log College, the cradle of
Princeton College, at Hartsville, Bucks
county, last week. A number of our
citizens were present and viewed Presi
dent Harrison, Postmaster General
Wanamaker, and' other national digni
taries. The occasion will be remem
bered as a prominent one in the history
of Bucks county.
Correspondence.

Big T om atoes.
Miss Levina Bean, of Trappe, recent
ly took from the thrifty tomato vines
in her garden two mammoth tomatoes.
The larger of the two weighed 2^
pounds and the other tipped the scales
at 2 pounds. Miss Bean is clearly
entitled to first honers, this season, in
the matter of raising large tomatoes.
Of course, there is considerable terri
tory to hear from yet, and we are
waiting fortidings from Bro. Davis of
Pottstown.

“Stout A pron Strings and Slippers.”
The I ndependent of last week con
tained an item headed “ What Eagleville Wants,” in which tbeie were two
or thiee omissions, viz.; Eagleville
wants a good supply of good stout
apron strings and slippers to assist
mothevs (and fatheis too), in the man
agement of their boys. If it would
have been “Reform’s” daughter who
was so vilely abused some time ago
“ Reform” would not have hinted that
young ladies should not venture out
without an escort. He would have put
some of the Eagleville boys into Jim
Burnett’s boarding house for awhile ;
long enough to learn that it is mean
and cowardly in the highest degree to
abuse or even insult an inoffensive
youug lady.
P. A. R f n t .

P hilad elp h ia W h eelm en .
W. J. Speier, A. G. Weed, Wm. L.
Degn, and Jos. C. Luken’s, membeis of
the Century Wheelmen’s Club, of Phila
delphia rode up in fine style from that
city last Sunday. The party dined
sumptuously at Gloss’ hotel, this place,
and started homeward at 3 p. m. The
athletic appearance of the wheelmen
indicated an ability on their part to
ride a hundred miles a day and eat
three square meals on the way.

Jottings from Ursinus.
This term promises to be one of the
most prospe’ous of any fall term of
previous years. There are at present
about a dozen new students and almost
all the old students at the college.
There was a pleasant surprise for those
who have been here heretofore, to see
the old buildings replastered and re
painted on the outside, making it ap
pear to be a new building.

F ro m Evansburg.
Rt. Rev. O. W. Whitaker Bishop of
this diocese will visit St. James’church
Evansburg next Sunday morning to
administer the Apostolic rite of con
firmation.
Rev. J. S. Harizell has resigned St.
James’ church, Evansburg, to take ef
fect Septmber 30. He has received un
expected calls from Lincoln, Nebraska,
and Lowell, Delaware, and is “ halting
between two opinions.”

Borough Officers Abroad.
—Shoes selling ‘below cost, at all
Last Saturday Dr. John Todd, Bur
prices from 25 cents, up, at Schwenk’s gess, accompanied by a majority of the
store.
3t.
borough fathers of Potstown, laid aside
—C. B. Owens, an Indian doctor, official duties and dull care and hied
after traveling through the Western away to the Welden House. After
States the past six years, returned to dining at that well-known hostelrie and
depleting the stock of black bass in the
this section last week.
Perkiomen at that point, the worthy
—Auction sale of a variety of store magnates of the upper end borough
goods at F. B. Rusbong’s store, Trappe, came to College ville and supped at Gross’
next Monday evening, September 16. hotel, where they were hospitably en
Of course you will attend and secure tertained. The Burgess and “Judge”
bargains.
Saylor vied with each other in an
oratorical
sense, in replying to timely
—Cbas. Yost and family returned to
toasts.
this place from Johnstown last Satur
day. They expect to move to Phila
A G reat Picnic.
delphia in the near future.
Last Saturday afternoon Dollie M.,
—Jacob Bolton and family took pos
session of their handsome new residence carried the scribe’s 150 pounds of
avoirdupois “over the hills to the poor
this place, Monday.
bouse” grove, not to the almshouse
—A valuable cow belonging to H. this time, for a turkey dinner is due
R. Thomas, of Mingo, died from “ milk- next January, not this September. The
extensive grove, covering about 20
fever” the latter part of la9t week:
acres, was tilled with humanity, vehicles
—F. M. Fry, of Trappe, came down horses, ice cream and eating stands,
to interview the scribe last Thursday, and so on. Mary met her cousin
in relation to statements concerning Martha, and her Aunt Susan, and her
him in last week’s issue. The scribe Uncle Jeremiah there and she intro
happened to be abroad at the time. He duced them all to her best friend Jerry
says the statements are false.
so and so. We noticed many familiar
—Theodore M. Harrar and wife, of faces from almost every section of the
Whitpain township have made an as county and among the no less than
signment, for the benefit of creditors, 3000 mortals, was espied here and there
an artful politician hobnobbing with a
to Henry C. Harrar.
colei ie of party workers; and who can
—Last Thursday James Jackson, fell how many political germs calcul
formerly of Royersford, died at the ated to develop into rich political fruit
Almshouse, having reached an advanced age, were scatteied. The great picnic
age.
was a success, it was a re-union of kin
—The stone house of Reuben Hallman dred and friends, an occasion for mod
in Towamencin township, is 171 years est moves in life’s drama of love [the
old. The walls are three feet thick in young folks understand what we mean]
some portions, and the building is in and vigorous effoits to further human
aspirations [this is for the politicians]
good tenantable order.
and a first rate business enterprise.
—Levi Stone and Miss Diana Heller, And above all it was a great day for
of Wormansville, Bucks county, were the children of both the Garwood and
married a few days ago. Mr. Stone is the Barlow schools. They enjoyed the
seventy years of age and his blushing event as only children can enjoy a pic
bride three score.
nic in a grove. Their happy faces
flushed with the healthy vigor of youth,
—An occasional contributor sends us re-told the old story of “childhood’s
the following observation from the happy days.” The music by the Spring
writings of Dr. Holmes: “ It is not City Cornet Band and the Strohl
pleasant for a wise man to be jeered at Family, of Pottstown, was quite a
by a driveling idiot; but how much pleasant feature of the day. The piccolo
better it is to be the one jeered at than solo by one of the gentlemen from
the one who jeers.”
Spring City was a decided bit.
—One of the editors of Montgomery
county recently received the following
interesting epistle :—“Dear Cir I have
Recievt Yowr Bill A few Days Agow.
Wich I have Bin Loocking for A Long
wile Agow Bud I thought id wood Bea
A gradeel heyer After this send id every
€ Month Has oald zeickler paid his paper
Our oald Frend sollomen A Closing
Mercbin wes Robt last night fore the
third Dime in one year this Dime nod
less than one Huded Dollars Anser

T h e “Old Log College.”

The opening address of the term was
delivered by Prof. J. Shelly Wein
berger. The subject of the discourse
was “ Conscience.”
Last Saturday night the Y. M. C. A.
gave a reception for the new students.
It was largely attended. Although
some of the pei formers on the program
were unable to be present, some were
found who kindly consented to fill the
vacant pise's. The following is the
program as rendered : Piano solo, by
W. G. Welsh ; Address of Welcome by
Piof. J. Shelly W einberger; Yocal
solo, by Miss Ida S. Koons ; Selection
bv H. M. W rig h t; Selection by J.
Howard Johnson ; Piano duet by
Misses Lillie Preston and Sallie Hend; inks ; Selection by Miss Williams, of
Philadelphia.
At a late meeting of the Schaff Liter
ary Society, it was decided that the
society have a lecture in the near
futuie. Further announcements will
be made later.
Among the visitors at the opening
of the term weie Rev. N. Helfricb,
of Foglesville, Lehigh county, Pa., and
Rev. C. E. Wehler, ’87, of Blue Bell,
Pa.
Mri Joseph K. Freed, formerly of
the class of ’90, has entered the senior
class at Lafayette college. T opto n .
T h e Turf.
On Saturday, September 21, there
will be a number of free-for-all exhibi
tions of speed at the Collegeville Driv
ing Paik. All owners of trotters
and pacers are invited to come and ar
range the speed trials to suit them
selves, and then go in to win, and have
a good time gene' ally. The occasion
will furnish an excellent opportunity
to complete all unfinished turnpike and
road races, in the absence of stones,
hills, railroad crossings and the danger
of colliding with teams hauling ladies
and children. Every chance will be
shown the “ trotters” that “clean up”
t be 1 oads and make the stones fly, to do
the>r best on a good track. The course
at the Pa; k is in excellent 01 de mand it is
a saving of wen.r-and-tea' of vehicles as
well as of hoise flesh to spe^d your
hoiseson a level t^ack,Instead of racing
them over tu-npikes and evoss-’oads.
Seethe point? If you don’t, come to the
Pa< k, and somebody will explain it to
you.

The races at the Farmers’ Driving
Park, Lower Providence, last Thurs
day, wei'e warmly contested and de
cidedly interesting, and everybody
present agreed that the occasion was a
pleasant one throughout. Three heats
of the 3:30 race were all that lovers of
the tui f could desire, for Daisy and
Ben and Bainey kept right together in
each heat from start to finish. Barney,
the pacer, performed grandly, if he
didn’t quite win the race. He is a fine
old stager, and considering the amount
We call the attention of our farmers to of work he has done, we put him away
the fact that fertilizers containing nitro up fiont. Summary :
8:30 race .
gen (ammonia), and phosphoric acid,
1 1 2 2 1
derived from animal bones which are S. Detwiler’s Daisy*
Hallman's Barney,
2 3 3 3 4
collected daily from butchers, have the T.
\7 . Logau's Beo,
3 2 1 1 2
greatest agricultural value. Baugh’s F. J. Ashen fel te i's Harry,
4 4 4 4 3
Time 3:01 ; 8:00)£ ; 3:05 ; 3:08 ; 8:06.
new process for treating their enormous
S rPC ^A L RACE.
daily receipts of such material, turns
1
X
2 1
out a first-class aDimal bone $25 phos Evans’ Billy,
Bean’s Perry,
2 2 1 2
phate in excellent drilling condition. Cassel’s
3 3 3 3
Con well,
Try it this fall.
Time, 8:03% ; 8:02% ; 3:06% ; 3:08.

A nnual Meeting.
The Mon'gomery county branch of
the Penna.Forest', y Association held its
annual meeting in the Board of Trade
'■onm, Norristown, Thursday. The
T easurer ’8 leport showed a balance on
hand of $53.39. Professor J. Shelly
Weinberger, of this place, was re elected
President, and II. W. Kratz,of Norris
town, was reelected Vice Piesident.
The offices of Sec efary and Tteasurer
were combined and Dr. Samuel Wolfe,
the former Secretary, was unanimously
elected to perform the duties of both
offices.

the town, they were on hand again in pU B L IC SALE OF
U R S IN U S CO LLEGE.
great numbers, and were successful at
the electiou ; so that the borough al
though larger than many other cities,
still remains a borough in name. Em
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY.
boldened by this success, they are now SEPT. 20, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trapped
D. D„ LL. D., PBEBIDENT.
20 bead of fresh cows and springers from
opposing the annexaiion of this tract
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
of land, a large portion of which has
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.
'is excellent stock, selected with care
already been laid out in building lots Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
SILAS W. FISHER
Two large factories and a number of
Tuition in the Academic Department.—Elemen
houses have been erected upon it with J . G. Eetterolf, auct. C. U . Bean, clerk.
tary English Course, 67% cents per week. Pre
in the last yet r. But as it is outside
pare;,oiyand Normal Courses, $1.00 per week.
InstrucMon im Spelling, Reading, Grammar,
of the borough, people living there pU B L IC SALE OF
Letter Writing, Penmanship,History, Geography,
have not the advantage of the school
Mathematics, Book-Keeping, Drawing and
system of the town, and, consequently
Shorthand. A thorough Normal Course for
those
preparing to teach. Latin and Greek for
building operations do not go on as
those preparing to enter College.
fast there as if it were included within
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, SEP
in the Collegiate Department.— Classi
the borough limits. And yet these TEMBER 13, '89, at Reiff's hotel, Rahn Station cal,Tuition
Scientific, or Ladies Literary Course, $1.20
d-raAgj20 fresh cows. This a lot of a N o .]
“clams” kick because, as they say, the KTJxF'eows,
per
week.
Special attention is called to the
being of good size, finely formed
county would be forced to pay large «MMttbig baggers and extra milkers. Be su *< Ladies Course, which leads to graduation in
years as Bachelor of Letters, and includes
damages from new streets laid out to attend this sale and secure the right kind three
German and French.
by
there ; whereas, most of the property Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions
JOHN G. STAUFFER.
M U SIC, Vocal and Instrumental, is taught
owneis are willing to give a release
by a competent Instructor at moderate rates.
from damages. If some one would
The full Faculty consists of ten Professors and
i EKIOMEN CHIEF.
start a colony in Cent al Africa or the P E
Instructors, three Special Lecturers, and three
Teachers.
noribe -n extremity of Greenland, and
The Stallion Perkiomen Chief, sired by the
convince these “clams” and kickers ‘famous
The Fall term opens M o n d a y , S e p t . 2, 1889.
Black Cloud, dam by Mambrino Pilot,
that there there would be no progress will stand for limited service until October 20.
Write for information to the
and they would have their own way in
at the farm of the undersigned, near
PRESIDENT,
Yerkes Station. Perkiomen Chief is Or to the Principal of the Academic Department,
everything, and then offer liberal in
developing finely, has all the qualities
ducements for them to emigrate there
P r o p . A. R e ic h e n b a c h , A. M.,
that go to make up a number one
that parson would certainly confer s horse, and only needs to be seen and examined tenCollegeville, Pa.
boon upon suffering humanity. Why to be admired. For terras, &c., apply to
JOHN G. FETTEROLF, Yerkes, Pa.
if they are successful now, their next
A t home every morning until 9% o'clock.
OR SALE !
move will be to petition the authorities
to prohibit the erection of any more
A lot of fine sucking pigs, from 4 to 8 weeks
old. Apply to
buildings in the town, and then to tear
“POR SALE
29au]
ISAAC STIERLY, Near Yerkes, Pa.
down all houses now erected (except
their own, of course,) and convert the
A CAR LOAD OF FIRST-CLkSS
P O R SALE 1
built-up portions again into fa'm land.

F R E S H COWS !

The Rev. J. H. A. Bomberger,

F R E S H COWS !

A Serious A ssault.
Last Sunday night a week, a young
woman residing with Mr. A. Auer’s
family, near Eagleville, was assaulted
in a very brutal manner by several
rowdies while on her way home from
one of the churches' of that vicinity.
The j’oung woman, we are told, was
bound, hand and foot, and left lying
by the roadside. Soon after she was
discovered bv some one passing that
way, aad released from her very un
pleasant position. We are informed
that there are a number of young man,
the sons of very respectable parents
residing in Lower Providence, who a>e
in the habit of congregating at various
points and engaging in conduct vile
and unbecoming. Obscene language is
frequently hea’d in close proximity to
church doors,and other unmanne: ly con
duct is now and then indulged in. The
outrage aforementioned is the culmin
ation of a seliesof bleaches of the peace
S ir r o n .
as well as of good breeding. Every Noriistown, Monday, Sept. 9.
father and mother, in Lower Provi
dence, owe it as a duty to themselves
and their offspring to promptly squelch TN THE COURT OF COMMON
P leas of Montgomery Co., P a .
all. further riotous action and foul- *■
On the 3d day of June, A. D., 1889, was piemouthed vaporings of the characters sented (be petition of David G. M. Fulmer, rep
heie referred to. Perhaps restrictions resenting, inter alia, that George Hepple, by his
at home will remedy the evil. The last will and testament, dated July 23,1810, (see
Will Book No. 3, page 252), bequeathed unto
erring boys are not necessarily very his
daughter Margaret the sum of $98.31, secur
bad boys, inherently ; they have sim ed in ¡ he premises conveyed by the executor of
said
decedent to Henry Holdemau (see Deed
ply been allowed too much doas-I-please
Book No. 23; page 248), being a messuage and
freedom, and haye gone from petty two
tracts of: land situate in the village of
mischievousness to something worse. Trappe, Providence township, containing 6 aci es
And right here a general observation and 87 perches, more or less ; the interest to be
paid annually io said Marga'et, and after her
fits in : Here and there, adults, full- death
said sum t.o he equally divided among 'he
grown men, congregate at sundry children of said testator ;
places and engage in ribald conversa That said legacy has never been released and
still a lien on said premises ;
tion, exchange obscene yarns, and gos is That
Henry W. Kvafz, on April 2,1889, grant
sip about their neighbors in lenguage ed to the petitioner a cei tain messuage and 128
square
perches
of land, being a part of the
vile and unbecoming to any man who
mentioned piemises ;
is what a decent gentleman ought to above
That said last mentioned premises is incum
be—all in the presence of boys ; the bered with its proportionate shaie of said legacy;
boys hear the men, and impress That the petitioner is informed and believes
said Margaret Wanner, for whose use and
ions are made upon their minds, and that
benefit said legacy was created, has long since
in every instance evil effects follow in been deceased, and said legacy h^s been ,ully
the train of evil causes. There is en paid and satisfied ;
That the presumption of payment bas long
tirely too much moral looseness in since
arisen.
speech and conduct in more than one
Notice is hereby given to the legal representa
locality, on the part of adulte, especi tive or representatives of said Mar garet Wanner,
and of said George Hepple. dec’d. to ap
ally at public gatherings, at public dec'd,
pear before our Judges, at said Cour t of Com
places, and by some firesides. And it mon Pleas, to be held at Nor ristowu on the 7tn
wMl ever be so, so long as fathers, in day of October, A. D., 18S9.at 10 o’clock, a. m .,
show cause why said last mentioned premises
stead of stimulating intellectual and to
should not be released and discharged from the
moral thought by reading good litera lien o f said legacy.
By the Court.
ture and thinking, allow themsehves to
HENRY C. KLINE, Sheriff.
be entirely influenced bv their baser Mar ch & B.ownback,
A tt’ys for petitioner.
propensities. More reading, and mo-e Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., ,
Sept. 3,1889.
•
12sepreflection constitute the «niy remedy we
know «'f. Other rem:dies have been
tried aad are being tried, but they do
not seem to produce adequate effects.

Speed Contests
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Collegeville Roller Mills.
UBLIC SALE OF

P
Real Estate an! Feranal Proprty f
Will he sold at public sale, upon the premises,
in Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, at Yerkes’ Station, as the property late
of Isaac Yerkes, deceased, on THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12, 1889, the following real estate
and personal property : No. 1. Messuage and
farm of about 73 acres of good land, well fenced,
a stream of water flowing through the property,
■* " with several good springs. The im
provements are a good stone dwelling
house : 2 rooms on first floor, 3 on
second, cellar under with outkitchen.
Stone barn with stabling for 16 cows and 4
horses, with necessary outbuildings ; well of
good water at house under roof. No. 2. Dwell
ing and store property at Yerkes Station, being
a large stone house 32x34 ; storeroom and two
other rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on second
floor, cellar under, two ceiled rooms in garret,
outkitchen, well o f water at door.
*
S tocks a n d B o n d s .—Also, at the same time
and place, the following stocks and bonds : 16
shares of Penna. R. R. stock, 7 shares o f Farm
ers’ and Mechanics’ National Bank of Phcenixville, $800 bonds of Perkiomen R. R., 1st series,
5 shares of Perkiomen R. R. stock.
Also, a lot of standing corn by the row.
H o u seh o l d G o o d s .—Bedsteads and bedding,
2 bureaus, 4 washstands, 3 mirrors, 8 tables,
table cloths and towels, 6 cane-seated chairs, lot
of other chairs, hair-cloth sofa and rocker, or
gan and stool ; a good sewing machine, 3 rock
ing chairs, settee and cushion, rag and stair
carpet by the yard, window shades and screens,
bench table, 4 cupboards, oil cloth by the yard,
cradle, 2 wash baskets, crib, 8 chests, quilting
frames, milk pans, backets and pots, a lot of
empty jars, 3 lard cans, soap by the pound, meat
chest, iron kettle, brass. kettle, 3 benches, 2 par
lor stoves, cook stove, No. 7, with pipe and fixtures, 2 dough trays, tubs, ironing board, flat
irons, lot of empty bottles and jugs, fruit jars,
potatoes by the bushel, and many other articles
not enumerated. Sale to begin at 12 o’clock, M.
Conditions on day of sale.
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER,
J. G. Eetterolf, auct.
Executor.
J. C. Landes, clerk.
22au

Second-hand Grain Drill
good order.
Price $20. Apply at
8au~
THIS OFFICE.

PO R SALE !
A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
25jyF. G. HOBSON.

F

OR SALE !

A fine brick residence In Grater's Ford. A
splendid location, and eAerything in the best of
repair. Apply to
5sep
E. L. MARKLEY, Grater's Ford, Pa.

G° TO L. B. WISMER
For Syracuse Plows, &c. See the light Syra
cuse Steel Spring Tooth Harrow and you will
buy none other. Grain and Fertilizer Drills ;
Buckeye and Champion Cider Presses, $15.
Corn Shelters, <fec., &c. Try Shoemaker’s $23
Phosphate. Note the low prices o f these Fertil
izers In another column.
22au8t

A N Y

FA R M E R

— D E S IR IN G A GOOD-

PA Y IN G M A R K ET ST A L L
Can now secure one in the Wissahickon Market
House, Terrace Street, between Adams and
Dawson Streets, (% Square from Ridge Pike,)
Wissahickon, 21st Ward, Philadelphia.
au!5.2m

WM. McFADDEN,
Proprietor.

F ro m N orristow n.
A dwelling house with 5% scree o f splendid
farming ground, only 8 minutes drive from
BILLERBECK’S
There is a conflict of authoiitv be
Spring City. Very little money required ; has a
tween the Coroner and several Justices
splendid bed of fine clay. Also a double-seated
of the Peace in different parte of the
falling-top carriage, very cheap. Reason for
selling, owner g o in g so u t h . Apply to
county. Heretofore the coroner has
DUBLIC SALE OF
had authority only over places within
J. B. TOMPKINS, JR.,
Office, Grocery Store, corner Walnut and Main
ten miles of his residence. Outside of
Streets, Spring City,' Pa.
au!5-4t
Valuable Real Estate I
that limit the nearest justice of the
peace was called on to hold an inquest.
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 17, ’89, on the premises of the ^O T IC E TO TAX-PAYERS 1
But at the last session of the legisla
subscriber in Perkiomen township, Montgomery
ture a law was passed authorizing any
county, Pa., the following described real estate :
The undersigned, Collector o f School Tax
coroner to appoint deputies and there
A fine farm of 98% acres, more or less, consist
ing o f 5 acres of heavy timber land, 8 acres of for Upper Providence School District and
by taking away the power of the jus
Trappe
Independent District, will meet the tax
tices to hold inquests. Saturday, Au
The Races w ill be divided into Classes as fol meadow and the remainder is good farm land in payers of the Districts stated at the following
high state of cultivation and is divided into
gust 31, a boy was drowned at Flour- lows ; 2:40, 2:50, 3:30 and 4.00.
suitable fields by good fences. The land is well places : Port Providence Band Hall, Thursday,
a stream of water running through September 19, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. A t my
town, and ’Squire George Lower held
Prizes will he given to the owners o f the win watered by
the property. It is located near the residence, Friday, September 20, from 2 to 5 p.
an inquest. Coroner Kingkiner let ning horses. Three prizes in each race.
township line road, leading from m. At Gross’ Collegeville Hotel, Saturday,
that case go, but notice was given in
Schwenksville to Royersford, I X miles September 21. from 1 to 6 p. m. A t Black Rock
from Grater’s Ford, and within easy Hotel, Thursday, September 26, from 10 a. m. to
the papers that he would hold all in
J. Billerbeck. reach of the
Perkiomen railroad and convenient “ p. m. At my residence; Friday, September 27,
quests himself and appoint no deputies.
to stores, m ills, creameries and schools. The from 2 to 5 p. m. At J. B. Smoyer’s Hotel,
On Tuesday an Italian was killed at
improvements consist o f a two-story stone dwell Trappe, Saturday, September 28, from 1 to 6 p.
m., and all other days at my residence to re
FIFTH ANNUAL
ing house, containing 10 rooms ; kitchen and ceive
Linfield, and Justice Evans summoned
said taxes.
bake oven attached, cellar and, attic. Swiss
a jury aod held an inquest. But when
JAMES R. WEIKEL,
barn 36x74 ft., grain house, wagon house, pig
Collector of Taxes.
the coroner heard of it he went to Lin■ *! M 8 f sty, corn crib, and all necessary outbuildings. aul5
The buildings are ail in excellent condition.
field, summoned another jury and held
Also a thriving orchard. Sale at 1 o’clock, p.
a second inquest. This Italian there
ATE NOTICE 1
fore enjoys the distinction of having Montgomery, Berks and Chester Agri m. Conditions by ABRAHAM S. MOYER.
cultural
and
Horticultural
Society,
J. G. Eetterolf, auct.
5sep
■had two different inquests in his case.
Estate of Nathan Moore, late of Lower Provi
Coroner Kingkiner has also given P O T T S T O W N , F A V .
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
Letters o f administration on the above èstate
notice to the county authorities to pay
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY
IUBLIC SALE OF
having been granted to the undersigned, all
AND FRIDAY,
no fees to Justices of the Peace for any
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
inquests they may have held.
make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same without delay
Comanche Bill’s Wild West show ar
to
‘
AMOS P. MOORE,
rived in town last Sunday. If they
JOSEPH MOORE,
W
ill
be
sold
at
public
sale,
on
MONDAY,
CASH
(h r -7 A A A
CASH
P. O. Address, Eagleville, Pa.
Adm’rs:
would have come here without any
SEPTEMBER 30, 1889, on the premises, the
Or their Attorney, E. F. Slough, Norristown,
previous advertising, they certainly PREMIUMS I k |) /
PREMIUMS ! real estate of Morton Rice, late of Lower Provi Pa.
•
22au6t
dence, deceased, consisting o f a farm of 24
would have been run in by the police
OPEN TO ALL COMPETITORS.
acres, more or less, situate in township afore
as suspicious characters—that is the
said, Montgomery county, bounded by lands of
TATE NOTICE.
way they looked. Along with the show
Isaiah Reiff, Cornelius Kratz, Alex. Curdy and
Azariah Saylor and by the Skippack creek, 2
came a trio of youngsters who had run
Estate of John Dietrich, late o f Upper Provi
Send your best products for exhibition and se miles south of Collegeville, and 1% miles east
away from their homes in Chester, evi cure
the premiums. The Premium List is full of Yerkes Station, Perk. R. R. The improve dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
dently wishing to get a taste of Wild and complete. A first-class exhibition is guar ments ave a 2% story stone house 18 x 40 ft., 3 Letters testamentary on the above estate having
and the Managers will endeavor in every rooms on the lu st and 3 rooms on second floor ; been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
West without going far from home. anteed,
way to provide for the comfort and amusement attic ; cellar under the whole. A never-failing debted to said estate are requested to make im
Their running away was bad enough, of exhibitors and visitors. T R O T TIN G , PAC
spring of water with stone spring house mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
but, to make it worse, they took along IN G AND RU N N IN G R A C E S on one of the
in good order. A Swiss barn, stone to present the same without delay to
J. SHELLY WEINBERGER,
best full-mile tracks in the country, will form a
stable high, stabling for 4 horses and 12
with them some $32 in money, a box part
Executor,
of each day's entertainment. Ample ac
cows ; wagon house, hennery and corn
of jewelery, studs, watch chains, and commodations
Or
to
his
Attorneys,
Collegeville, Pa.
for exhibits of all kinds. The
crib combined ; all necessary outbuildings ;
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
22au6t
several other articles, belonging to the supply of water is abundant, and conveniently
water is conducted from the spring to the barn
in pipe, sufficient for all the stock in the sever
mother of one of the boys. On Mon arranged for live stock.
est draught. The land is in a good state of cul
day the chief of police here received a
tivation, 5 acres of the same being excellent jgSTATE NOTICE
PROGRAMME
OF
RACES
:
telegram notifying him of the theft and
meadow land, and is divided into convenient
fields with good fencing. An excellent variety
PURSES, $2,750.
Estate of Elizabeth Alderfer, late of Upper
telling him that the boys were sup
o
f apple, pear, peach, and plum trees, grape Providence township,' Montgomery county, de
TUESDAY, SEPTEM BER 24, 1889.
posed to be with the Wild West show.
vines,
and
acre
of
choice
strawberry
settings.
ceased.
Letters Testamentary on the above
1—3-Minute Class...........................Purse $200
He went out to the show grounds and No.
No. 2—2.35 Class.............................. .Purse $250 This property is located in a retired section, estate having been granted to the undersigned,
surrounded by beautiful natural scenery and all persons indebted to said estate are requested
soon all three of the boys were cap
W EDNESDAY, S E P T . 25.
convenient to schools, mills, places of worship, to make immediate payment, and those having
tured. In the evening the lady who No. 3—2.45 Class.....................................Purse $200 &c.,
and anyone wishing a desirable property of legal claims, to present the same without delay
was robbed came here and took home No. 4—2.24 Class.................................... Purse $300 this kind should view the same on or before the to JOS. B. HUNSBERGER, Yerkes,
Race, half-mile heats,
day of sale. Mrs. Rice, residing thereon, will
JOHN D. ALDERFER, Grater's Ford,
her boy. She also 1 ecovered most of No. 5—Running
best 2 in 3, Catch W eigh t,.. . .Purse $150 be pleased to show the same. A portion o f the Or their Attorneys,
Executors.
the money and jewelry. The next day
THURSDAY, SEPT. 26.
money can remain in the property if desired.
Bickel & Hobson, Norristown, Pa.
8au6t
an officer took the other two boys to No. 6—2.50 Class.................................... Purse $200
Also
at
the
same
time
and
place
will
be
sold
No.
7—2.30
Class..................................
.Purse
$300
Chester, where they will be held to an
the following Personal Property : 3 acres of corn ^ T T E H IR E MEN
No. 8—2.24 Class, P a c e r s ................... Purse $300
swer the charge of larceny.
No. 9—Running Race, Mile Heats,
by the row, 3 tons of coal, extension table,
best 2 in 3, Catch W eig h t,....P u rse $200 bureau, breakfast table, office stove, cook stove
Isaac Chism, attorney for the peti
and pipe, kitchen cupboard, 6 Windsor chairs,
FR ID A Y , SE P T . 27.
tioners, has given notice in the news
No. 10—2.40 Class................................. Purse $200 settee, meat tub, wash tubs, post and other au
And pay their traveling expenses (unless they
papers that in October he will present No.
gurs,
2 butcher blocks, sausage cutter and prefer a commission), and give them employ
11—Free-For-All Pacers & Trotters,
a petition to couit asking for the an
Purse $300 staffer, % ban el copper kettle, large iron kettle, ment twelve months in the year. We now want
25 chestnut rails, empty boxes, barrels, &c., &c. a large number for the winter campaign to
nexation of a large tract of land to the No. 12—Running Race, Mile Dash,
Catch Weight............... .
Purse $150 Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, sharp. Condi solicit orders for a full line of nursery stock
western end of the borough ; and, of
which we GUARANTEE true to name and firstEntries close Monday, Sept. 16, at 11 p. tions by
ELIZABETH RICE.
course, a mighty kick has already gone m.,IKsf"
class in every particular. No experience needed.
and must be addressed to E. P. ANCONA, S. R. Shupe, auct. Dan. Kinsey, clerk.
Full instructions furnished. Good references
up from some persons. Whenever any Sec., (P . O. Box 403,) Pottstown, Pa.
required. Address, (stating age),
thing piogressive is proposed there a”e
Popular Prices o f Admission.
THE GUARANTEE NURSERY CO.,
Children under 12 years, 15c.
always people who are opposed to it, Adults, 25c.
au!5-3t
Geneva, N. Y.
EXCURSION TICKETS on all railroads lead
no matter waat it may be. When the
from Pottstown, at Reduced Rates.
first street car company was organized ing to and
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
In the event of had weather the Fair will
—Thousands have been permanently cured by—
here, these “clams” even asked the court he continued over Saturday, Sept. 28. For fur
for an injunction to stop the company ther particulars, address, or apply to the Secre
D R E S S M A K E R ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Ease a t once, no operation
from laying their tracks. They didn’t tary.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .,
or loss of time from business. Casespronounced in
D.
R.
COFRODE,
Pres.
JACOB
FEGELY,Treas.
succeed then. Last fall, when it was R. M. ROOT, Vice Pres. E. P. ANCONA, Sec.
curable by others wanted.
Sena for Circular.
Will take work at home or can ho engaged by
proposed to procure a city charter for
5sep
CURE GUARANTEED* o jbw h Ä
w*
the week.
2lieb

Wednesday, Sept. 18, ’89.
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Attend the Tri-County Fair

a

.ON SALARY.

J

W . M. PEARSON,

W. ROYER, M. D’,

Practising

Physician,

Auctioneer,

TRAPPE, P A ,
Office at Mb residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R O , PA
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m ., 7 t o 9 p. m.

P

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,.

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m.
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf

J

R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
EVAN8BURG, PA. (L ower P rovidence P.O.
Office Hours—Until 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. m
Telephone connected with Collegevllle Drug
Store.
13sep’88

T)R. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

311 D e KALB STREET, N o rristow n , P a .
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday
and Tuesday. Gas administered.

Cheapest Dentist in Norristown

N.S.Bom, D.D.i ,
209 Sw ede St r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly o f Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
apl8

P D WARD E. LONG,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
No. 4 PENN STREET, TWO DOORS ABOVE
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Q TYSON KRATZ,

Attorney - at - Law,
311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWNj PA,
UäF" Philadelphia business also attended to.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
12aply

j^UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,

Department of Agriculture.

SAVE THE MATURE HENS.
I t is tbe custom of some farmers who
plan to make tbe most out of tbeir
poultry, to sell off tbe old bens when
the
hens are fat, through laying and in
UDWARD DAVID,
demand at good prices. This plan is a
PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER, commendable one, but- care should be
taken not to sell the too young old
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
hens, if regaid is had for the stock of
S am p les o f P a p er
the next season. It is none too early
Always on hand.
to lay tbe plans for next spring’s cro
of early birds. The reason why tbe
jJjUSIC I
young old hens should not be sold o
now will be made apparent by the fol
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
lowing from the pen of that poultry
F i- A - is r o
AND O K , G ^ A . l S r
M O T I C E TO FARMERS AND
authority, P. H. Jacobs. He says:
HORSEMEN I
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
The pullet hatched in spring, say
The Farmers’ Driving Park o f Lower Provi
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
April or May, will often begin to lay dence Is now open for the season o f 1889, and
the undersigned hereby cordially solicite the
when she is six months old (or sooner patronage of the public. Horses, broken to
0 A V ID BROS.,
*
harness or not, will be taken and carefully
if of a small breed), but she will not be handled
and trained, and no effort will be spared
fully matured until she avrives at the to give every horse the best possible attention.
Further particulars and rates given upon appliPlumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters. age of one year. The consequence is cation.
A yearly membership, giving the holder o f a
, 1224 N. 10th St.
that while she will lay she will be ticket
O ffic es
or receipt the right to use the track for
2816 Germantown Avenue,
growing at the same time, and is there one year, can be obtained by the payment of $5.
The track will be positively closed to the public
Country work a specialty.
P h ila d e lph ia .
fore not competent to produce egg on
Sundays.
Estimates furnished.
28mr
R. P. BALDWIN, Proprietor.
that wiil give satisfactory results when
used for incubation. Her powers are
JO SEPH ST O N E ,
doubly taxed, and her offspring will MAMBRINO HASSON.
C A R P E T W E A V E R break unless she is mated with a vigor PEDlfeitEE.—Mambrino Hasson was sired by
ous, strong and active cock. Those Reij’s Mambrino Pilot, he by Mambrino Chief,
C O L L E G E V IL L E S O T E L ,
who have taken pains to secure fine he by Mambrino Paymaster, he by Mambrino,
(Formerly Beard House.)
by Imported Messenger. Mambrino Pilot’s
healthy
pullets, have been disappoint he
Dam by Alexander’s Pilot, Jr., Dam of Mam
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
brino Hass n, by Hasson of Salem, Ohio ; he
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet lor ed in raising them on farms wheie in
by Imported Iran *. (an Arabian horse pre
sale at reasonable prices.
cubators are operated, as they lay sented to President Van Bnren, by the Emperor
o
; Dam o f H sson by Utility, he by
small eggs, and often begin to lay so l Morocco)
American Eclipse. His colts took first
H. RINGLER,
premium at the State Fair in 1886 ;
early as to produce eggs no larger than
also at West Chester last fall ; also at
those of a pigeon. If eggs are desired
Pottsville and Doylestown. His colts
took
the
Grand
Prize at State Fair in 1886. The
Blacksmith and Horseshoer,
for batching purposes, use bens that
colts that Mr. Phillips had at the Fairs last fall
IRON BRIDGE, PA. All kinds o f blacksmith are in their second year (over one year a year, were by Hasson, and he has taken first
w o k done p om p.ly and to the satisfaction of old), and mate them with a cockerel premiums at the State Fair twice.
MAMBRINO HASSON will make the season
customers. Four new shoes, $1.20. I will re
main at the old stand at least one year longer.
that is at least one year old, aod the of 1889 at Washington Square, Penn’a, at
twenty-five dollars a mare. Mares not proving
4aply
result will be that a greater proport;on with loal can be returned the next season free of
of eggs will hatch, while tbe chicks charge. Mambrino Hasson took the first pre
mium at the Penna. Agricultural State Fair, at
T IG E R HOTEL,
1885 and 1887, for the finest bred
4th and Yine Sts., Philadelphia therefrom will be strong and easy to Philadelphia,
trotting stallion ; he also won the 2:30 race at
raise,. I t has been said that a hen be Pottstown Fair, making a record of 2 :30% ; he
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The comes less valuable after she is two has shown trials in 2:25.
I® " This is the first season the services of
bar always supplied with the best liquors and years old, but it is safe to assert that
Mambrino Hasson are offered for $25.00. Up to
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
this
time it was $50 00.
$6.00 per week.
she will lay well until she is four years
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
old, and although she may not lay
Maxsy Cobb, Jr,
J ohn Gu n t h e r , Clerk.
5aply
quite as many as a pullet nearly grown,
BAT STALLION—Star, and hind ankles
15% hands high. Foaled August 22,
yet her eggs will hatch better and a white,
1882. Bred by Ezra Venable, Mooreetown,
larger number of chicks be secured New Jersey.
P e d ig r e e .—Sire Maxey Cobb (record, 2 :13% ' ) .
from her. But, it may be added, do Dam, May Queen, by John N. Miller’s Old Em
ALL THE TIME, IN
pire
; bred by Alfred Seatterthwaite, between
not forget the fact that pure bred, Shelltown
and Crosswicks, N. J. Second Dam,
stiong, vigorous cocks must be used May Day, by old Henry May Day, (sire of the
of Lucy, 2:18)^). Bred by Aaron Harker,
in the flock.—Farm, Field and Stock- dam
Vincentown, N J. Empire was the sire of the
dam
of
Flora Windsor. Record, 2.30, Waverly
man.
P h o e n ix v îl m P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Black Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

BRUSHES
SOAPS,
OILS,
AXLE
GREASE,
WHIPS,
COMBS,
Blankets,
Robes,
Lap-Covers
Fly-Nets,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW ,
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator.
D ec.l7,lyr.

A I>- FETTEROLF,

Justice

of the

Peace

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.

j

All the Best Grades of Working and Driving
COLLARS, at

Mwiler’s, Upper ProvMence Spare'.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases.
Repairing attended to
promptly. The best material used.

OHN S. HUNSICKER,

Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA.
15F“ Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
able.
27jan-

Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.

John Gr. Defrwiler.

TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
( } i mile north of Trappe.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Grater’s Ford.

T P. KOONS,

P ra ctica l S la ter

! I

R A H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Rootling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

T

B. WISMER,

Practical Slater I
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
large lot o f greystone flagging.

CHAS. H. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
(GRADUATE OF TH E ONTARIO VETERINARY
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A F U L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—

H O RSE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
&c. A full stock o f collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work, and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

TRAPPE

Harness Store !
A FU LL STOCK OF

% HARNESS
Always on hand.
New Harness o f every description made to or
der of the beet material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
&c„ &c.

Symptoms are tossing o f the head, tongue
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
normal growths, &c.
Diseases o f all Domesticated Animals treated.
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
Lame Horses will be treated at' the Infirmary if
persons desire. Castration o f Horses and Colts.
Special attention given to Surgical Operations.
A first-class supply o f Medicine always on hand.
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
near Ra s n ’s S ta tio n , I k o n bbipo b P. O.

RECUPERATING HORSES.
I t will be found that the horses
which have steady and constant woik
are the ones which stand the hot
weather best.
Spasmodic
k is
worse on horses in summer than in
winter, although it is bard enough on
them at any season of <,he year. A
team that is in the pasture-field one
day and in the plow or on the road the
next, will be found soft and unable to
withstand tbe haid labor which it
wou’ lv.ere it given something to do
every day. The idea of resting up
horses is often an erroneous one, and
generally works more injury than it
does good. A layoff of a few days
from haid work does a hoise but little
good. The best way to recuperate a
jaded animal is to lighten tbe work a
little each day. • It is much better than
to keep it entirely from work for a
while and then start in to do as much'
work each day as usual. The most en
during horses are those which are kept
constantly moviDg and given good
care while at work.- -Goodall's Sun.
w o j

A HOME-MADE BROODER.
People who raise many chickens find
a good brooder a very useful institu
tion. There are many plans for mak
ing them, from which we select the de
scription of a good one that can be
easily made : Make a box three feet
square, one foot bigb, open at the top
and bottom. Over this nail sheet-iron,
and then nail one-ioch strips around
the edge, leaving a hole at each corner
one-inch long. Make a floo- of match
tbe strips, leaving a hole
ed lumber,
two inches square in the centre, around
which fasten a tube four inches high.
Then make a cover two feet and eight
inches square. Set on four legs. Along
the edges tack stiips of flannel, slashed
every two inches. Place this on top of
the'brooder. Set a lamp under the
sheet-iron, and the air passing through
the holes left in tbe corners becomes
warmed, streams through the tube, and
over the chicks, while the floor at the
same time is quite warm. Such an ap
paratus, properly constructed and
managed, fills the bill of ^ good brood
er.— N. Y. Witness.
o d

H orse G oode

Dentistry a Specialty.

Mange is contagious, and tbe cows
having it should be separated. Some«
one has said that mange comes from
three causes : filth, debility and con
tagion. As it usually appears in tbe
spring- it points to bad winter care.
Sulphur ointment and good nourishing
food and a tonic comprise the proper
treatment. This treatment is good,
too, for lice. If the lice do not succomb to the sulphuric ointment rub
bees wax, lard and tallow in equal
quantities well into tbe hide.
“ Loss of cud” simply means indi
gestion. Give a purgative and then a
tonic.

SORE FEET.
The effect of the wet of a clover
R epairing o f W hatever D escription pasture may be injurious to the feet of
a colt, causing the skin to become sore
Promptly and neatly done, Favor me with your
and crack, and this effect will be helped
ders.
by the clover, which is rich in feeding,
W. R. Wersler,
and requires some carbonaceous matter
2maly
to be given with it. A mixture of
TRAPPE, PA.
coarsely cracked corn, with an equal
quantity of linseed, or a dose of a pint
of raw linseed oil with as much mo
P A T E N T S
lasses given twice in a week will be
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
serviceable. Apply to the sores some
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E F E E S.
of tbe following ointment spread on a
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, cloth and secured by a bandage : Mix
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time four ounces of pure fresh lard or un
and at less cost than those remote from Wash salted fresh butter with one ounce of
ington.
turpentine and half an ounce of acetate
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of of copper ; keep this in a glass jar and
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. use it fresh once a day. Before apply
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer ing it wash the feet with warm water
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
and carbolic soap. White feet are
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
I4oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. most subject to this trouble.

Park, N. J ., September 81, 1878. Maxey Cobb
by Happy Medium. Dam, Empress, by Black
Jack, son of Long Island Black Hawk. Empire
was said to have been sired by Canadian St.
Lawrence. His dam was said to have been the
dam of Lady Moscow.
Will make the season at Washington Square,
Montgomery county, Pa., at $35 a mare.
JOSEPH C. BETER,
Norristown, P. O., Pa.
Telephone No. 76.
16ma-

I F YO U W A N T T H E B E S T

Gristock & Vanderslice,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
D

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

New Model Horse Power

LUM BER,

-AN D THEVarious grades, dressed and undressed.

Dwarf Junior Separator,

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

C H ESTN U T

R A IL S .

L e h i g h and Schuylkill.

The Dwarf Junior Separator will thresh wet or damp grain in the most satisfactory manner.
To.thresh wet grain has always been a difficult matter, but we have in the Dwarl Junior entirely
overcome this difficulty. Our goods are guaranteed to do the best work. Buy no other, and you
will have what you want.
As cool weather will be coming on before long, place your
order with us for a STEAM HEATER. Estimates furnished on application.

COAL.

The Roberts Machine Company,

-

-

C O AL.

FLOUR,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

STARTING THE SEASON !

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

SPECIAL SALE TH IS W EEK OF

Men’s Elegant
All - Wool
Cheviot Pants

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont.-Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the publicy
that I am now prepared to furnish

At the Extraordinary Low Price of $2.00.

ALL KINDS OF HANDLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

They are not common looking pants, either, M AmericanandMarble
T
, o f Italian or
or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.
but bright patterns, nobby stripes and plaids,
pants that are well worth Three Dollars, but G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
they go at Two Dollars to start the season.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
onum ents

ombstones

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C

Weitzenkorn’s for Bargains in

A ll work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings
BE SPE G TF U LL Y,

BOYS’ SCHOOL CLOTHING.
Hundreds of Suits and Knee Pants at
prices that can’t be touched by any other
house in this section. Orders by mail prompt
ly attended to.

T o D. Theo. Buckwalter.

June8-ly.

Fall Overcoats ! New Styles ! New Goods ! i
Prices, $6, $8, $10, $12, $14. See our East
window for Fall Overcoats and Two Dollar The Hunsicker Company,
PROPRIETORS.
Pants.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO MAKE ROOM

---- F R E S H -----

WHEATBRAN
Our Own Make and Western,
cellent Grade.

e a l e r s in

-BU T TH E-

B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—&e., &c.,—

PO TTSTO W N, P A .

Ex-

AreYou in Want of Spectacles or Eye-Glasses ?
-TOU SHOULD CALL ON-

E V E R Y M ORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season.

-A N D -

RYE FEED

Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

!
Who has had years of practical experience in both
Fitting and Manufacturing Spectacles and EyeGlasses, and will gnarantee to fit your eyes.

OUR O W N M AK E.

® ” ETES EXAMINED FREE, WITH FINE SET

CORK BRAN.
A Tuli Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Wleat aai R p f aitei at all Times.
¡•V IS T B R O S .,
COLLEGE VILLE,

—:—

OF TEST LENSES USED BY OCULISTS.

L -A -IE tO -E S T O C K : O F

Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles and EyenQlasses always on hand.
Special attention given to the repairing o f Spectacles and Eye-Glasses. New Glasses in Frames
or New Frames on Old Glasses.

1 6 E . M a in S t., Opp. Square, N o rristo w n , F a .

IA E T R M S T HOUSE, IfORBISTOWI, PA.
WM. C. BLACKBURN,

PENNA.
X /l

COLLEGEVILLE

Carriage Works !
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Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
W. D. Valentine j

LESSEE OF PAINT
ING ROOMS.
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Proprietor.
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WM. J. THOMPSON,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

THE COLLEGEVILLE

Meat &Provision Store
A Full Line o f

n

O

•vf

a

o
o

Fresh and Smoked

►d
o
«-f

Meals always on

CD t*
ta CD

hand.

CO

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.
HEADQUARTERS
1 4 4 W . M A I N S treet
F o r S P O R T IN G G oods N O R R IS T O W N , F a .

Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
chipped, and Bologna.
Fresh Vegeta
bles in season.
Give me a call.

J . WESLEY «0TWAL8.
gUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line o f Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

DR.THEEL

P Q Q N OR TH FO U R T H S T R E E T

HEHRY YOST,
News Agent,

A ll S p e c ia l D is e a s 
es, B lo o d P o is o n , N e r v o u s

(jollegeville.

:CRAP IRON

D eb ility , E a rly D ecay, I*!in pies, Ulcere, M elan
ch oly, L ose o f M em ory etc. F resh ca ses 4 to 1 0
days. S e n d for book T ru th , exposing frauds. Hours,

D O N ’T B E H U M B U G G E D

= M U T T 0 N ,=
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price"
paid for calves.

P
d

P O O below G reen , P h ila d elp h ia, is th e
O N L i r P h y s ic ia n a n d S p e c ia lis t who can
p ro v e t h a t h e oures by a n e n tire ly new a n d
h arm le ss m eth o d a f te r A d vertising Doctors,
F a m ily P h y sic ia n s, H ospital a n d A rm y
S urgeons fa il. T h e m ost sev e re oases of

by quacks, cla im in g 15 to 60 y e a rs ex p e rien c e w h ich th e y do
n o t possess. T h e ir w ell w orded a n d d e c e itfu l a d v e rtisem en ts
deceive m an y u n fo rtu n a te s , w ho being ro bbed by th e m , d aily
to p ie u n d e r D R . t h e e L ’8 N otice. W rite o r ca ll.

BEEF,=
VEAL,—

P4

SOL. E . HEAVNER.

0 to’3, 6 to 9. W ed. k S a t. E ve’gs, t ill 10. S un. ti ll 1. E uropean
H ospital a n d 25 y e a rs G e n u in e P riv a te P ra c tic a l E xperience.

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

im
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Carriages of all descriptions manufactured
within a reasonable length o f time, and all
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
Valentine and myself, having been in the em
ploy o f the former proprietor of the Carriage
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
we feel assured that we can give every patron
entire satisfaction. A ll kinds of repairing and
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
Prices always reasonable.

W
o

-

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of every De
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. IféiF*Repairing and Choke Boring a specialty.

W I L L I A M B R IG G S .

Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv
ered at the foundry : Machine-cast, 50c. per 100 ;
stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 ; wrought
scrap, 35c. per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
16jun
Collegeville, Pa,

